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Th e Ca m e r a Ca ic h t s Ril n io n Gr o l ps a n d Fr o iic s Di k in g Aiij m n i Da y
Top. The Reunion Groups of 1923 and 1924 Pose with Dignit} Upper Centei The 25 Year Class, 1911, Registeied 40 and Took the Twentieth
Century Cup. Lower Center Stunts by 1924, 1911, and 1922—Back to School; A Major Woes Amateur; The Goat-Milking Contest. Bottom.
The Agriculturists of 1922; 1925 Holds its Horses.
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Alumni Day--1936
336 Register-Williams ’05 Reelected Alumni President—Trustees Honored
•
• • *
•

named for a three-year term were as folHEY came from Maine and Califorlow s:
nia, from Washington, D C. and
from Snohomish, Washington, from Tex- C. Parker Crowell ’98, of Bangor, Mrs.
W F Schoppe ’08, of Auburn, F. Drumas, Tennessee, Illinois, and Iowa, from
mond Freese ’15, of Bangor, Harry E.
Canada, from Chile, and from the DominSutton ’09, of Boston, and Harold M.
ican Republic, over 400 of them, alumni
Pierce T9, of Bangor.
and alumnae with families and friends,
Hazen H. Ayer ’24, of Boston, was
for the 1936 Alumni Day. A total of 336
chosen to succeed himself as representaof them registered, with the reunion class
tive of the College of Arts and Sciences.
of 1934 recording the largest total with
41, just one more than the grand old class
of 1911 which registered 40.
It was a lot of fun. It started Friday
with Class Day and the annual pageant
by the All Maine Women. More alumni
appeared on the scene during these preliminary events than for 3 ears, and all
voted the Class Day Exercises highly successful, and the pageant—7 he Golden Aqe
—one of the best ever. President and Mrs.
Hauck’s “at home” Friday afternoon
proved one of the most popular events of
the week-end with alumni and parents in
great numbers dropping in to say an informal hello to “Prexy” and Mrs
"Prexy”
Outstanding featuies of the Big Day
itself were the honoring of the University Trustees at the noon luncheon, the
presentation of a portrait of former President Aley, and a program of eminent and
nationally known alumni speakers at the
evening banquet
The award of the
Twentieth Century attendance cup went
St r ik f Up t h i Bv n d
to the ever-present and ever-happy group
Go v e r n o r Br v n n ’98 and Ho n o r v r y
of 1911 re-umoners who rcgisteied forty
M v r s ii v i Iixirsi ”86 Lead the
for a percentage total of about 20%, the
Alumni Pai ade
1908 Cup was judged a tie between the
classes of 1873, with one registration out
Alumni weie unanimous in their recof three living members, and 1884, with
ommendation of Mr Buck who was named
four out of twelve for a 33% percentage
foi a sixth teim of three years each to suc-

An oral report on Endowment and Donations work was made by President
Hauck, Chairman of the Committee, to
the Alumni Council. In this report he indicated that some $35,000 had been received dui ing the present year for many
different purposes, as well as other valuable intangibles.
Edward E. Chase T3, of Portland, and
Ernest Lamb ”10, of Brookline, were
named to succeed themselves as members
of the Endowment
• • • and Donations Committee for a three-year term.
Other appointments which were made
are as follows1 Kenneth MacQuarrie ’21,
of Boston, Alumni Activities Fund Trustee ; Alumnus Advisory Board member,
Miss June Kelleyr T2, of Walpole, Mass.;
University Store Alumni Stockholders.
W. K Hanson T2, L. J. Freese T7, J. H.
Fi eeland ’19, all of Bangor, and C. E.
Crossland ’17. of Orono.
Alumni Council members and officers
who were present at the meeting were as
follows: George S. Williams ’05, of Augusta, Harold M. Pierce T9, of Bangor.
M D. Jones ’12, of Orono, Paul D. Bray
T4, of Orono, C. Parker Crowell ’98, of
Bangor, Harry E. Sutton ’09, of Boston,
F. Drummond Freese T5, of Bangor,
R. H. Fogler T5, of Chicago, Ill., G. T.
Carlisle ’09, of Bangor, Mrs. Merrill
Bowles *21, of Bangor, R. E McKown T7,
of Bar Harbor, A. L Deering T2, of
Orono, Harold Cooper T5, of Auburn,
Hazen H. Ayer ’24, of Boston, Fred D.
Knight ’09, of Boston-, Robert W. DeWolfe ’07, of Portland, and Hosea B.
Buck ’93, of Bangor.

ceed himself upon the expiiation of present appointment •next • month.
Repoi ts were received by the Council
and General \lumni Meeting on the activities of the Trustees, the Athletic
Board, the Memorial Fund, the Memorial
Building Committee, the Alumni Association Treasurer, Dues Committee, the 50
Year Committee,
•
•and • \lumrii. • • Activities
• *
Fund Several of these repoi ts appear
elsewhere in this issue of the Alumnus.
A special vote of appreciation was
passed in 1 ecognition of the able and devoted sei vice of Senator Harmon G. Allen ’36H, who has just retired as Chairman of the Board of Trustees after 12
yeais of service.

Officeis were elected by the reunion
classes as follows:
Class of 1903—Pres , J. H. McCready;
sec -treas., E G. Hartford.
Class
of
1904—Pres., Clifford G. Chase;
•
•v *
vice pres, Roy H. Flynt; sec., Leslie E.
Little; treas., Paul L. Bean.
Class of 1905—Pres, H. Hilton; vice
pres., F. Sampson; sec., H. McClure;
treas., A. W. Sprague.
Class of 1906—Pres., A. G. Bennett;
sec-treas., Ralph E. Lord; Scholarship
Fund Comm , Roy H. Porter, L. C. Nichols, and W. D. Bearce.
Class of 1911—Pres., George D. Bearce;
vice pres., Benjamin Whitney; sec.-treas.,
Aveiy Hammond; exec, comm., M. F.

T

Business Meetings
Recommendation of Hosea B. Buck ’93,
of Bangor, for reappointment as Alumni
Representative on the Boaid of Trustees
and the election of officeis were highlights
in the business affairs of the General
Alumni Association and Alumni Council
meetings held during Commencement.
George S. Williams ’05, of Augusta, was
named for a thiid term as President of
the General Alumni Association. Fred D.
Knight ’09, of Boston, was elected vice
president, and M. D. Jones ’12, of Orono,
and Paul D. Bray T4, also of Orono, were
chosen clerk and treasurer, respectively.
Alumni Council Members at large

w

•

•

•

Class Elections
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McCarthy, G H How e, J R Men ell
Clifford Patch Iiene Cousins
Class ot 1922—Pics Osgood Nickelson v ice pi es , Fi antes Pen v , sec -ti eas
Ulmei Davis, exec comm
John T
Quinn Sumnei Ilopkms and Bernice
Young Coopci

Allen, letinng piesidcnt ot the Boaid
Senator Allen in lcply spoke on behalf
ot the tiustees and gave an mteiesting,
witty, and valuable account ot the giowth
and changes ot the Univeisity and the
Boaid of Tiustees ovei the twelve yeais
duimg which he has been a mcmbci
Those Tiustees who weie able to attend weie Harmon G Allen ot Springvale Chai les S Bicktoid ot Bcltast Hosea B Buck ot Bangoi EdwaidL Chase,
ot Poitland Waltei A Danfoith ot
Bangoi Raymond W Davis ot Guiltoid,
Rex W Dodge ot Poitland Thomas V
Dohcity, ot Houlton John 1 Gygei, ot
Poitland, Fieeland H Jones ot Bangoi
William S Nuttei ot Santoid Bertiam
E Packaid ot Augusta Eugene B Sanger, ot Bangoi Col I icdcuck H Stnckland ot Bangoi and I iank P Washburn
ot Augusta

Ed w a r d E Ch a s i ? 13
Newly-elected President of Boaid of
Tiustees
Class of 1923—Pres Hemy Doten;
vice pres, Ted Curtis sec, Elizabeth
Ring, asst sec and treas Lois M Jackson
Class of 1924—Pres, Earl Dunham,
vice pres , Ned Cutting , sec , Wes Ames;
treas, Hazen Ayer, exec comm Eric
Berg, Geo Lord, Geo Stackpole and
John Stevens, chairman
Class of 1925—Pres, J Murray vice
pres , Louise Lord , sec , Hope N Banmstei
treas, Mildred Schrumpf, exec,
comm, Alden Turner, Lawrence Connor
Class of 1934—Pres, Phil Parsons;
vice pres, Don Favor; sec, Madelene
Bunker, treas , Peter Karalekas, exec,
comm, L. M Hardison D E Brovj n,
Fred Bullock, R Beig, and Charles Sinclair
*••••••
•

Honored
• • Trustees
• •
••
• •• • •
The annual Alumni Luncheon at noon
was given this year in honor of the past
and present members of the Board of
Tiustees 311 alumni and faculty were
pi esent to pay tribute to these men who
have given fieely of then time foi the
good of the Univeisity Fouitecn ot the
eighteen living present and past tiustees
weie able to attend, Picsident Geoige S
Williams intioduced each and paid
especial tiibute to Senator Haimon G.
•

•

••
.«

4

•

••

•.

fc

•

titled Majoi Woes Amatcui Houi, teatuimg quaitets solos, and abonginal
dances 1934 diamatizcd the annual Alumni Business Meeting and 1925 staged a
hoi sc lacc between the lcumon classes ot
that gioup making ccitain ot its own
supci 101 ity by motonzing its own hoise

Presentation of Portrait
Immediately aitei the Fiolics the ciowd
gathcicd at the Little Theatre foi the
presentation ot the new poitiait ot toimci
Piesidcnt Robcit J Aley, who seivcd as
administiatoi ot the Univeisity tiom 1910
to 1921 Di Haiold S Boardman piesidcd and Di Aley’s son Maxwell piesented the poitiait to the Univeisity Attci Picsident Hauck had accepted the gitt,
the Hon Chai les J Dunn ot Oiono,
Iicasuiei Emeritus ot the University,
spoke in tribute ot the iotmer Piesidcnt.
I he histone baseball game betw een
alumni and semois which followed pioved
a chsastious one to the alumni who in spite
ot valiant efforts on the pai t ot such outstanding stais as Mose Nanigian 28, aciobatic second baseman Gciald Wing 26,
Hany Watson 18 shortstop, and the stai
battciy ot Al Repscha 25 pitcher, and
Ithel E Prescott ’23 catchei could not
iepeat then win ot last year The hnal
scoie was 4-3 in tavoi ot the semoi team
at the end ot five innings

Hox Ha r mo n G Aiie n
Retiring Picsident of Tiustees

Following the Luncheon i eunion classes pi epared their annual “frolics” tor the
entei tainment ot alumni, seniors and
fiiends gathered at the Oval Six classes
joined in the men y making, 1911, 1922,
1923, 1924, 1925, 1934 1923 stai ted the
proceedings with a revival ot the old-time
hazing which was officially put to an end
duiing their undergraduate days Haircutting, paddle lines, and the revival of a
historic tai -and-fcathei act constituted the
piogiam 1922 then staged a cow-calling
and goat-milking contest with the goat as
a pn/e, and 1924 went to school again, leciting classic poetiy and oiigmal pioblcms
in Physics 1911 was the hit of the day
with a gala, all-stai ladio bioadcast en-

Mi m b e r s oi ih e Fii i a AT a r Ci a s s , 1886
Eim e r Ie x ie s t (lett), ot Snohomish,
W’ash, and Jo s ia h \a ir of Portland,
letuined toi then fiftieth leumon
•
4 •

Alumni Banquet
At 5 30 came the giand line-up of classes, semoi s taculty and tnends on the
Mall in fi out of Alumni Memonal tor
(Continued on Page 1^6)
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And Once More Commencement
Education 13, by Technology 68, thirtyWO HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT
threc degrees weie aw aided for Graduate
Bachelor Degiees, thirty-three Advanced, and nine Honoiary Degiees weie Study 16 Master of Arts and 17 Master
of Science Following this, President
awarded by President Hauck at the sixtyHauck announced the winner of the
fifth Commencement Exercises of the
Washington Alumni Watch for the male
Umveisity, Monday, June 8 Again the
senior who has done the most tor the Umexercises were held in the Alumni Meveisitv during his toui years This year’s
morial Gymnasium with a crowd of parwinnei is John Sealey, of Orono The
ents and filends neatly filling the great
vvinnei of the Portland Alumnae Watch,
hall and balconies to capacity Die colawarded on the same basis to a woman of
oiiul ceremony was pi eceded, as usual
the senior class was this year Virginia
by the histone march ot the lobed faculNelson, oi Guilford The Mary Ellen
ty with their many-coloied hoods and the
Chase prize ot $100 for the best piose
cagci but lathei solemn semoi s
composition written about Maine given
A vigoious and timely address was givthis year by the famous authoress, was
en by Di William Tiufant Fostei Dnecawarded to Waltei Staples, ot Kitteiy, a
toi ot the Pollak Foundation toi Econommembci ot the Sophomoie class The
ic Rcscaich, entitled llti nialti e\ to f iccCommittee judging the awaid of this
dom I aving stiess upon the situation ot
pn/e consisted ot mcmbeis ot the English
many poitions ot the woild today wheie
Dcpaitment at the Umveisity Dean
truth and tieedom aie made subseivient
Mitchell, of Bowdoin, and Kenneth Robto the aims and ends ot dictatorial governeits famous authoi ot historical novels.
ments, Di Foster made a Stirling appeal
In addition. Piesidcnt Hauck announced
foi the recognition and preset vation ot
the awaid ot the General Alumni Associthe privileges and lights ot Amci leans
ation Scholai ship to Miss Nancy C
He said in part Once the State begins to
Woods ot Ellswoith daughtei ot two
use toice to make men think in picscnbed
giaduatcs ot the Umveisity, Hany M
ways theie is no place to stop Any toice
Woods '09 and Annie Gilbcit Woods ‘11
at all lequncs moic toice
When the
Miss Woods has had a scholaiship standpioponents oi any opinion tiy to suppress
ing ot honoi gi ade and in addition has
discussion ot it, theie is giound toi susbeen active in undeigiaduate aftans
pecting that the opinion is ialse Die domPiesidcnt Hauck then announced the
inant chai actcristic ot tiuth is its ability
award of nine Honoiaiy Degiees with the
to stand on its own feet
citations as tollows
‘‘We cannot settle down and enjoy the
WIL 1.1 AM TRUF ANT FOSTER •*
achievements of oui tatheis Always we
Bom in Massachusetts, a giaduate of
aie either gaining giound 01 losing it
Haivaid Umveisity Doctor of PhilosoToday, all ovei the world, we aie losing
phy at Columbia Umveisity, teacher in
giound In oui count! y we still have
Bates College and in Bowdoin College
As the fust Piesidcnt of Reed College,
free speech We must use it 01 lose it ’
widely influential in advancing and 1111Following the address, degrees weie
pioving highei education in this ountiy.
awarded by the various colleges, by Agi 1Since 1920, as Dnectoi ot the Pollak
culture 58, by Aits and Sciences 109, by
Foundation toi Economic Rcseaich, he has

T

been an enlightening intei prefer of our
economic and social order.
In recognition of your significant contributions to education as an inspiring and
loved teacher, able administrator, successful author and stimulating lecturer, the
University of the State to which you are
bound by many ties is happy to confer
upon you the degree of DOCTOR OF
LAWS.
CORNELIUS EDWARDS CLARK
Boi n in Massachusetts, a graduate of
A ale Umveisity and of Bangor Theological Seminal y, pastor of churches in Maine
and Massachusetts, since 1931 the devoted
and effective minister of the Woodfords
Congi egational Church of Portland,
Christian leader, active in promoting the
welfare of the community, deeply interested in youth, and their kindly and understanding teacher
By authority ot the Tiustces of the
University of Maine, I am happy to confer upon vou the degiee of DOCTOR OF
HUMANE LETTERS. .
SAN LORENZO MERRIMAN
Son ot Maine, graduate of Bowdoin
College a teacher ot the youth of our
State foi forty yeais, ten years as a high
school principal and since 1907 as Principal of the Aroostook State Normal
School Sy mpathetic and scholarly teacher. able admimstiator, winning and holding the affection and esteem ot his students
and the community
In recognition of youi devoted and efficient sei vice, the Umveisity of Maine is
happv to confer upon you the degree of
M ASTER OF ARTS
EDW ARD HERRMANN THOMSON
Boin and leaied on a New York State
faun, a graduate ot the Agricultural College ot Cornell University; highest type
of business executive, intimately associated with the development of rural life in
America, as a farmer, as a representative
oi the United States Department of Agncultuie, since 1919 as President of the
Federal Land Bank ot Springfield, Massachusetts, and also since 1933 as General
Agent for the Farm Ciedit Administration in the First District.
Your integrity and thorough under-

Recipients of the Nine Honoraiy Degrees—fiom left to light, Admiral William A'easie Piatt (LL D ), Raymond E Davis ’ll (Eng D ),
Edwaid II. Thomson (LED.), Hon Hannon G Allen (M. A ), Piesidcnt Hauck, Di. William Tiufant Fostei (LLD ), San Lorenzo
Kleinman (M.A ), Dean James Muilenburg (LH D ), Rev Cornelius E Claik (I HD), Stephen Edmund Patiick ’03 (M A.).
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standing of the fundamental principles of
agricultural economics haxe won tor the
organizations you direct the fullest confidence of all who aie served by them
Recognizing youi devoted and skillful
sei vice to the agncultuial interests of
Maine and Nexv England, the University
of Maine, by vote of its Trustees, is happy
to confer upon you the degice of DOCTOR OF LAWS
STEPHEN EDMUND PATRICK
Born in Maine and educated in the
schools ot Maine, a graduate of this Unixersity in the class ot 1903, tcachei and
administrator, for the past twelve yeais
Director of Vocational Tiaining tor the
State ot Maine and serving in 1935 as
Piesident ot the National Association of
State Directors ot Vocational Education
Your const! uctive and efficient service
has won the approval ot youi piofession
and the people ot this State Your caieer
has bi ought honoi to youi University and
its Trustees aie happy to confei upon you
the degree of MASTER OF ARTS
RAYMOND EARLE DAVIS
Born in White Rock Maine, and ti ained
in the schools of Maine, giaduate ot this
Univeisity in the class of 1911, and awarded the piofessional degiec of Civil Engineer in 1914, Master ot Science at the
University of Illinois Eminent consultant
internationally recognized for numerous
researches in the field of engineering
Since 1922, the Directoi of the Engineeimg Materials Laboiatory of the University ot California which has become under his direction, one of the great engineering laboratories of the woild
Your alma mater is justly proud of
your notable achievements in your chosen
profession and I am happy to contei upon
you the dcgiee of DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING.
WILLIAM VEAZIE PRATT
Native son of Maine, graduate of the
Naval Academy in 1889, serxing his country with distinction for 44 years and attaining in 1930 the highest rank in the
Navy' Decorated for valiant service in
two wars, and chosen to repiesent our
country' as naval expert at three international conferences
The people of Maine, justly proud of
your record, are happy that because of
your love for your native state you hg.ye
always called Belfast, Maine, your home
The University’ of your State takes pride
in making you an honorary alumnus By
virtue of the authority invested in me by
the Board of Trustees, I confer upon you
the degree of DOCTOR OF L AWS
JAMES MUILENBURG
Born in Michigan; giaduate of Hope
College, Doctor of Philosophy at Yale
University , teachei in the University of
Nebiaska, Yale Univeisity and Mount
Holyoke College; since 1932 Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences in the Unixeisity of Maine; recently appointed Billings Professor of Old Testament Literature and Semitic Languages in the Pacific
School of Religion Able scholar, lecturer, teacher, and administrator, as dean of
our College of Arts and Sciences he has
elevated the standard of achievement in
the college and enlisted the willing cooperation of the faculty in an extensive reorganization of the curriculum and stimulated in the students themselves the habit
of intelligent and cieative thinking and
planning

Your enthusiasm and keen pei sonal interest have endeared you to your colleagues and to the students and have made
an impress upon the life and thought of
yrour college which will not be forgotten
The University is happy to confer upon
you in recognition of your services and
chaiacter the dcgiee of DOCTOR OF
HUMANE LETTERS
H ARMON GUSTAVUS ALLEN
Boin in Maine and iepresenting thioughout lite the best in Maine charactei and
ideals, devoted workei foi the advancement ot community and state, successful
mei chant and bankei, couiageous legislator and untiling public scivant Tiained
in the haid school ot expel icnce vet it has
been well said of him ‘the cause ot edu(ation nevei had a bettei friend in Maine ’
Chan man ot the Education Committee ot
the State Senate, toundei ot Nasson College toi twelve years a Tiustee of the
Univeisity ot Maine, and toi ten yeais
President ot its Boaid.
It is a genuine pleasuie to make you an
honoiaiy alumnus ot the University you
have served so geneiously and devotedly
By the authoi ity invested in me by the
Tiustees I now con ter upon you the degree ot MASTER OF ARTS'

Treasury Report Shows
Operating Deficit
The annual report of the Alumni Association Tieasurer, Paul Bray T4, which
was submitted June 6 shows that the Association is facing an operating deficit at
the end of this veai unless dues payments
dunng the month ot June exceed the estimate based on last year’s record It is
hoped that response will be such that the
Association will not be forced to show a
deficit The repoit is in two sections,
showing fust the actual income and expcndituics toi eleven months and, second an estimate foi the month ot June
July 1, 1935-May 31, 1936
RECEIPTS
Advei tising
1934-35 -$ 36 18
1935 36— 1392 16
$1128 34
Dues—Annual (1380) .........
4149 00
Sustaining (86)................... S60 00
Gilts ..................
~...
10.15
Homecoming ..................................... 268 95
Interest .......................... -...................
59 91
Miscellaneous .......................
43169
Subscriptions ....................................
7 30
Songs ........................................ -...........
907

Casl brought foiward foi 1934 35

$69 Is 11
1944 64

>8859 75

EXPENDITURES

Jo h n Se a ie y
A'ir g in ia Ne l s o n
Recipients ot the Washington Alumni and
Portland Alumnae Watches toi Sei vice
to the Univeisity

Six Classes Contribute
Six classes voted to contribute to the
Alumni Activities Fund at then reunion
meetings held during Commencement
with the possibility of gifts trom other
classes which have not yet reported the
details of their reunion business
1905, 1924, and 1925 each lepoitcd a
gift ot fifty dollais would be foithcoining
at once; while 1903 and 1906 turned over
a total of $38 in cash before leaving the
campus 1934, holding its first reunion,
will shortly add its gift The puipose of
these gifts is to create a laige fund, the
income of which will be used to finance
the alumni progiam
J W. Geri ity ’09, chairman of the Alumni Activities Fund Tiustees, i eported a
cash balance of $2173 75 on hand June 1.
The repoit fuithei cited ceitain classes
which have not yet contributed to the
Fund as follows—1890, 1891, 1892, 1894,
1895, 1896, 1901, 1908, 1913, 1916, 1918,
1921, 1922, 1923, 1926, 1930, and 1935

Alumnus ........................................ .$ 867 88
Homecoming ...... -................. .......... 266 75
Miscellaneous ...-__ .. _____ ___ 287 35
Office Supplies..... -...........................
58 80
Printing
..
..................................... 47 02
Postage .......
509 44
Salaries ...................... _........ ;........
2979 1)
Travel ...... ................-......... _......
290 58
Commencement
.. .............
^8 58 $5395 53

Balance—lune 1
Checking—Merrill Trust. $6)4 75
Savings—Merrill Trust ... 129117
Bangor Savings . 520 03
Penobscot
Sivings
. ..
1018 27

3464 22

$8859 75

ESTIMATES
Receipts—
Advertising Sold
Dues—Annual ....
Miscellaneous
...
Commencement
...

.

$ 623 73
150 00
7900
100 00 $ 952 73

C ish brought tot w ard—M iv 31

3464 22

Expenses—
Alumnus
Alumni Scrvice
Office Supplies
Tel & lei
Printing
Salines
Miscellaneous
Tr ivcl
Commencement
Homecoming

I’ mblem

$185 5 90
21 42
93 62
38 75
172 97
270 83
125 93
10 00
1564
70 66

lot il 1 stnnated Expenditures

$2675 72

I stnnated balance Tune 30
Cash on hand June 30 1935

$1741 23
1 944 64

T stnnated Operating Deficit

$ 203 41
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lines Committee Reports
Small Improvement
The report of the Dues Committee this
year is encouraging and jet not what we
had hoped or even expected The total
number of payments to date is Annual
1380, Sustaining 86, total 1466 This is
124 or about 9 5% more than on similar
date last year Of this gain, however, 99
came fiom the class of 1935, which means
that in fact we have really improved our
position by 25 over oui standing of a year
ago In view of impioved business conditions we had hoped for a more substantial gam
To date we have laised 86% ot the
money' stipulated by the budget If the
June payments equal those of June, 1935,
this figuie will rise to about 90%
An
analysis of dues payments bv gioups
shows some mteiesting trends as follows;
1. For the first time in six yeais the
downwaid trend on sustaining ($10 00)
dues has stopped and started upward
again.
2 The most gratifying lesult of the
yeai’s woik has been the fine response of
the class of 1935 Seveial yeais have
elapsed since the last giaduating class appt oached the 100 total.
3 A total ot 804 payments have been
received out of 858 names in the ‘ Regulai s” Group, a peicentage of 93% trom
those alumni who have paid dues cveiy
year foi five 01 moie yeais 01 since giaduation Ibis high lesponse has been maintained in spite of the addition ot about
200 new names to the gioup
After considci ing the 1 espouse to this
yeai’s dues appeals, the committee oftci s
the following 1 ccommcndations
1 That a gicatci cifoit be made to secui e eailiei payment ot dues, both to tecluce collection costs and to make possible
bettei planning of the yeai s piogiam
2. That there be piepaicd and published
at the conclusion ot the yeai 1936-37 a
list of alumni to be known as the Honoi
Roll, said list to include all those who
have paid dues foi the last thiee yeais
consecutively 01 since giaduation
3. That the alumni dues toi the Class
of 1937 be one dollar collectible on the
last term bill of all semois 01 thiee dollais as the class may vote.
4. That the possibility oi stimulating
payments through creating competition
between local associations be studied.
Respectfully submitted,
Hany Butler ’20
Hany D Watson ’18
Geoige E. Loid ’24
Dues Committee
■

■■

•

■■■■

-

The Alumni Association wishes all
alumni a pleasant summei.

Alev Portrait Unveiled
An oil portiait oi the late Dr Robert
Judson Aley, fifth president of the University, was piesented to the University
at a simple but impressive unveiling ceremony by his son Maxwell Aley, of New
York, dui mg the afternoon of Alumni
Day The ceiemony, which took place in
Alumni Hall chapel, was presided over by
foimer President Boardman
Doctor
Hauck accepted the gift of the portrait
fiom Mr Mey on behalf of the Umversity, while Chief Justice Charles Dunn, of
Oiono Treasurer Emeiitus of the Univet sity and a great friend of the late President Kley spoke in tribute to his memory
The Reverend Cecil G. Fielder,
Secietaiy ot the Maine Christian \ssociation, gave the invocation

World Institute Again
Sponsored By University
The second annual meeting of the Institute of World Affairs will be held at the
University during the Summer Session,
July 22 and 23 Six sessions, featuring
outstanding authorities on various phases
of the international situation in the world
today, will be scheduled and each will allow opportunity for open discussion. A
similar series of meetings held last year
proved stimulating and successful
Some of the authorities who will speak
and lead the discussions are Wilfred J.
Hinton, Director, Institute of Bankers,
London, T Z. Koo, Travelling Representative of the World’s Student Christian
Federation. Peiping, China, Stephen P.
Duggan. Director, Institute of International Education. Inc., New York City,
and Karl C. Leebrick, Dean, College of
Liberal Arts, Syracuse University.
•

“Senior Alumni” Meet

Po r ir u i 01 Dr Ro b i r t Ju d s o n Al e y
Piesidcnt of Maine tiom 1910 to 1921
The poitiait, painted by the gifted artist C LeRoy Baldi dge, ot New A’ork,
was cieated tiom the artist’s memory
and fiom photographs, it 1 epresents Dr.
Aley as he appeared in the prime of life
in a vigoious and sti iking pose.
Judge Dunn, in speaking of his old
fi lend, paid high tnbutc to lus character
and his gieatness that earned him from
an obscuic and undeipi lvileged hoyhood
to a high place among the nation’s educatoi s

Commencement Photos
Alumni desning to purchase Commencement photographs may do so by forwaiding the money to the Alumni office
at a puce of fifty cents per picture.

Thiiteen alumni of the classes 18721886 met during Commencement and
foi med an organization to be known as
‘‘Senior Alumni ” Thib group is to meet
each Commencement and make such plans
as will foster the interest of all fifty year
alumni.
Officers weie elected for the ensuing
year as follows. G. H Hamlin ’73, president , E. S Abbott ’84, vice president;
and J. N. Hart ’85, secretaiy-treasurer.
Those who attended this “charter”
meeting vvcie
Geoige H Hamlin ’73, Orono, Edward
M. Blanding 76, 46 Madison St, Bangor;
Edwaid F Danfoith ’77, Skowhegan, F.
D Potter ’79. Linden, N. J , Charles S.
Bicktord ’82, 14 Cedar St, Belfast;
George A Sutton ’83, Orono, Edward S.
Abbott (MD.) ’84, Bridgton, George H.
Allan '84, 26 Cushman St., Poitland; Leslie W. Cutter ’84, 65 State St, Bangor;
Robeit S. Leighton ’84, 100 Winslow St,
Everett, Mass.; J. N. Hart ’85, Orono;
Josiah M. Ayer ’86, 178 Concord St.,
Portland; Elmer Lenfest ’86, 524 Maple
St, Snohomish, Washington.
Of the 5700 living graduates, the alumni office has the address of all but 204, or
3.5%.

THE MAINE ALUMNUS
Published monthly by the General Alumni
Association of the University of Maine
from October to June inclusive.
Editorial and business office, Orono, Me.
Entered as second-class matter at the
post office at Bangor, Maine, under
act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription price $1 per year included in
alumni dues.
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Pres, llauck Reports
Progress of Donations
Nearly $35,000 in gifts and bequests
and several othei valuable gitts have been
leceived by tbe Umveisity this yeai, Piesldent Hauck stated in his discussion ot
Endowment and Donations vvoik betore
the Alumni Council at its annual session
dui mg Commencement
The laigest gift ot the yeai was the
Beitha Jov Thompson bequest of $25,000
toi scholai ships and Loan Fund Othei
bequests came fiom John M Oak 73,
Claude L Giaton ’00L, and gitts vveie leceived fiom many alumni and fl lends in
amounts up to $1 000 given anonymously
to help woithv students in need of aid
In addition the Umveisity leceived a valuable ait collection from the Cainegie
Coipoiation, and announcement was made
of the gitt of a highly desiiable music set
nom the same donoi The Anson Mien
natuial history and the Hinckley botanical collections have added much to the
biological depaitments Gifts ot scores of
books, including many bound volumes ot
the Bangor Daily News piesented by Mi
Fred Jordan, were also mentioned as adding to tbe usefulness of the University both
to students and to the State
Small gioup meetings weie held dunng
the year in important centers to inform
alumni and friends about the Umveisity
policies, pioblems and plans. The interest
and enthusiasm shown at these meetings
has been encouraging It is pioposed that
more of these sessions be held next yeai

Trustee Huck Nominated
The lenomination of Hosea Buck ’93,
of Bangor, tor the position of Alumni
Repi esentative on the Boaid of Tiustces
by the Alumni Council and the Geneial
Alumni Association dunng the business
meetings at C ommencement establishes an
extiemely outstanding lecoid ot sei vice
This will be the sixth consecutive teim
Mi Buck has seived the Alumni Association in this capacity, and his ability, willingness and mtciest have been demonstiated in behalf of the alumni many times
The 1 ecommendation toi his leappomtment foi a teim ot thiee yeais at the expo ation ot his pi esent teim next month
was made by unanimous vote

Dean James Muilenburg dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences since 1932,
has announced his resignation fiom this
position and his acceptance ot the appointment as Billings Piotessoi ot Old
Testament Literatuie and Semitic Languages at the Pacific School ot Religion
Beikeley, California
This appointment is consideied a high
one in the field of Old Testament scholai ship, and will pi ovide Pi of Muilenburg
with considerable oppoitunity foi additional 1 esearch and investigation Betore
coming to Maine, he had taught at the
University of Nebiaska, Yale and Mount
Holyoke College
While at the Umveisity Dean Muilenbuig has been noted foi lus keen attack
on admimstiative pioblems and foi his
constructive energy He has made many
piogressive changes in the cuinculum ot
new
• the college and developed many
*
• ideas.
He has always been in paiticulai demand
as a speaker at alumni meetings and other
gatherings

Alumni Day—1936
the match into the big event of the day,
the annual Alumni Banquet 1886 led oft,
followed by 1911 with the Maishal, Lt.
Col Sumnci P Waite Tl, ot Texas, and
the Honoiaiy Marshal Llmci F Lentest ’86, ot Snohomish Washington, as
the leaders When the march was completed and all weie in the hall, a total
attendance ot 721 was counted 1 he guest
speakers ot the evening were Toastmastei, Col I iank E Southaid Tl, oi Augusta Govcinoi Louis J Brann’98, President Arthur A Hauck Di Raymond E
Davis 11 ot the Depaitment of Civil Lnginceiing oi the Umveisity ot California,
Edwaid E Chase, newly elected President ot the Boaid ot Tiustces, Geoige S
Williams, President ot the Alumni Association and John Sealey, Piesidcnt ot
the Senior Class Hazen Ayei ’24, of
Boston spoke briefly toi his class Raymond W Davis 'll piesented Stephen
Wheatland piesidcnt ot the Umveisity ot
Maine I oundation with a check toi $1 000
toi scholaiships as a gitt fiom the class on
its twenty-fifth reunion In addition the
Seniors presented a fully paid lite insurance policy tor $1 000 to the Umveisity
The two members ot the fifty-year class,
1S86 who were pi esent, Llmci L cutest,
ot Snohomish Wash and Josiah Ayei ot
Portland weie aw aided special ceitihcates in recognition ot then long member ship in the Alumni Association

Successful Sing

•

Dean Muilenburg Accepts New
Appointment

(Continued fioni Page 152)

Host \ Bo c k 93

Nominations Are in Order
Alumni are invited to make then
nominations toi the next Alumni
Service Emblem aw aid which will
be made at Homecoming this tall
I he closing date foi the 1936 awaid
is but a few days distant so nominations should be sent at once
After the closing date tor nominations a committee ot five d.istintei csted alumni is appointed to weigh
caicfully the facts and make the selection
Some of the nnpoi tant
points consideied in making the
award aie vanetv number, linpoitancc, chaiactei, and quality ot seivices lendeied to class local associations, Geneial Mumni Association oi
to the Umveisity
Nominations aie m oidei NOW
Send youis to Geneial Alumni Association

Following the Banquet the dance flooi
was clcaied toi the annual Alumni Hop
which ofticiallv closed the day's program
\n innovation in the week-end piogiam
which was greatly enjoyed bv many alumni patents semois, and triends who stayed
toi theexeicises Sunday was the AlummSenioi Sing Sunday evening on the steps
ot the I lbiary Undei the excellent leadeiship ot Eimo Scott ’31, ot Castine, with
the accomplished piano playing ot Howaid Reiclie’24 ot Poitland the hai monies
ot college and old familial songs filled
the an
Ovei 150 people joined in the
singing and the popularity and enjoyment
ot the progiam weie such as to encouiage its continuance
With the completion ot the Commencement Exeicises and the Commencement
Ball Monday, the sixty-fifth graduation
of the Umveisity was officially ovei. Anothei yeai maiks the long and successful
piogicss of the University and its alumni Xnothei class has joined the ianks ot
those enrolled in the Geneial Mumni Association ot the Umveisity of Maine Anothei Commencement has been successfully and happily completed
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Alumni Memorial Report
Submitted l»y Committees
Reports from the Memoual Fund and
Memorial Building Committees and the
Treasurer of both funds showed that during the year oxer $1200 in payments were
received, and that the Memorial Building
Committee is $21,500 in debt with but
$692 on hand The need for moie payments and the suggestion by the Alumni
Council that steps be taken to speed up
collections weie discussed at the Alumni
Association business meeting
\ithur L Deeiing '12, chan man ot the
Memoual Fund stated that sixty payments amounting to $1233 96 had been
leceived, for the year ending May’ 31
All bills haxe been paid and the litigation xvith the aichitects has been settled,
including reimbui sement by the bonding
company to the Mcmoi lai Building Committee, according to the lepoit ot Harry
E. Sutton '09, chairman.

Memorial Fund Treasurer’s Report
RECEIPTS
Inst C impugn..................
$391 008 89
Second C impaign
70 768 90
Second Student C/impugn
24 057 50
Miseell mtous C ish and
I nterest
...................
18,143 23
$503 978 52

EXPENDITURES
I irst C imp lign .....................$ 62
Second Campaign
............ 27
1 ablets and Dedication
267
Irinsfus—Indooi I ickl
145
'I i ansfci s—Gv mnasium

705
810
350
011
407

51
92
72
27
45

Alumni Trustee Buck Submits Report
To the Alumni Council
Umxeisity of Maine
Orono, Maine
I am submitting to you my report ior
the college year noxx ending.
As retelling to the Academic policy of
the Unixersity, there has been no particulai change the highest possible standards
being maintained
Undei the deci eased financial suppoit
fiom the State due to a reduction in the
State valuation upon which such support
is based, and further by the State’s xxithholding a poition ot the null, the Unixersity budget foi 1936-37 xx ill be unbalanced.
While this is not a desirable condition it
seems necessary to maintain the standaids
of efficiency, both in the academic and
physical departments of the Umxeisity
In these times of stress it has been proxen
that a cash balance does not mean or xxork
out as it should under normal conditions
At the pi esent it appeals to be the intention of the Boaid to maintain standards even in the face ot a dehcit at the
end ot the veai
I he physical plant has been properly
maintained though no extensive nexv constitution has been carried on
Cobuin Hall has been ienovated to
make it moie habitable tor the Dcpaitment of Biology and sate toi occupancy
tiom the standpoint ot hie hazard
Oak Hall the oldest doimitoiy on the
campus, was destroyed by hie on January
15, 1936 Plans weie immediately made

for the erection of a nex\’ dormitory practically on the old site Croxvell and Lancaster are the architects for a nexv dormitory and the construction xvill be done by
the L’niversity undei the supervision of
J Albert Ross, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds. The xxork is xvell under way and the building will be ready
for occupancy early in 1937. Raymond
W. Davis ’ll was appointed as trustee to
fill the vacancy caused by the retirement
of Walter A. Danforth. Harmon G Allen’s term automatical ended May 22,
1936
In conclusion, the past year has been a
successful one and an inspect on of the
campus will shoxx the improvements and
quality of maintenance.
Respectfully^ submitted,
Hosea B. Buck, Alumni Trustee
June 5, 1936
•------------- • ■

NOTICE
The Unixersity Placement Bureau xvill
be in full operation during the summer
months for serxice to employers or those
wishing to register 1936 graduates may
register free of charge for one year;
alumni i cgistrations are accepted on a
basis of a $2 00 tee for txvo y ears’ service.
No other charges of any kind are made.
Alumni learning ot possible employment
opportunities for Maine men can render
a leal sei vice by informing the Director,
Philip Biockxvay ’31, Fernaid Hall,
Oiono.

$50) 285 87

BALANCE
Savings

Account

.

692 65

..

$503,978 52
R ilph W hittle!
Iicasuici

Memorial Building Committee
Treasurer’s Report
RECEIPTS
1 tom Memorial I und Account
foi building Indoor
luld
$267 011
Intci est
...
...
83
brom Memorial bund Account
for building Gymnasium 145 107
From bidclit> \ Casualty
Bonding Company
1,049
Loan foi const! uction on
Gv mnasium— $23 000 (X)
Less payments
1 500 00
21 500

27
35
45
43

00

$435,051 50

DISBURSEMENTS
Field House
Gy mn isium
Note

Payable

$266,967 84
168,083 66
$435 051 50
$ 21,500 00
Ralph Whittier
freasui er

Some of the Trustees Honored at the Alumni Luncheon—irom left to light, front roxv:
Eugene B Sanger, Hosea B. Buck, Edxvard E. Chase, Hon Harmon G. Allen, Charles
S. Bickfoid, Bertiam E Packard; back roxv: Fieeland H Jones, Waltei A. Danforth,
Col Frederick H Strickland, William S Nutter, John T. Gy ger, Thomas \r. Doherty.
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Varsity Baseball
No champ ion ship in state baseball was
xoted at the end ot the vaisity season this
j tai because ot the inability ot Maine and
Bowdoin to play oft a final same which
had been twice pi evented by tain The.
game would have eithei iesulted in a tied
championship oi given it definitely to
Bowdoin
L ost
W on
2
6
Bowdoin
3
5
Maine
4
5
Colby
8
1
Bates
♦

Colby 8—Maine 2
On May 13 at Oiono the slow ball slants
ot Hannigan who allowed only tour hits
toi the entire game added to the heavy
sticking ot the Mules defeated the Maine
nine in a game delayed by showers
Maine’s big stickeis were helpless betore
the tantalizing twisteis of the Waterville
southpaw and could not get a hit until
the seventh inning Meanwhile Kilgour,
although w oi king hard yvas erratic and
allowed two runs in the fiist inning and
one in the fifth. Maine scoung two in
the seventh as the heavy stickers for the
fii st time began to get onto the slow ones
appealed to threaten, but after two scored
on Pruett’s double Loid grounded out

Sept
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Nov

FALL SCHEDULES

Bowdoin 5—Maine 3

Varsity Football

A tour-run lallv toi Bowdoin in the
eighth inning against Eime Reidman,
soph twnlcr, won the Polai Beats another game on May 16 at Biunswick
Trailing 3 1 up to the eighth, the Biunswick boys took two passes tiom Reidman
who had up to that time hid them nicely
tamed then hits drove in two, and Gicene
who went into the box allowed two moie
scores Maines thiee tallies weie the
iesult ot pool fielding, stolen bases, and
scatteied hits by Woodbury, Iapley, Elliot. and I oid

26
3
10
17
24
31
7

Rhode Island at Oiono
Columbia at New Yoik
New Hampshne at Dm ham
lowell Textile at Oiono
Bates at Oiono
Colby at Oiono
Bowdoin at Biunswick

Junior Varsity Football
(All games at Oiono)
Oct 3 E i eshmen
Oct 16 Higgins
Oct 30 Coburn
Nov 5 I ieshmen

Freshman Football
( All games at Oi ono)

Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Nov

3
10
17
23
31
5

Jumoi Vaisity
Rickei
Kents Hill
Me School ot Commerce
Bt idgton
Junior Vaisity

Varsity Cross Country
Oct 10 New Hampshne at Duiham
Oct 24 State Meet at Oiono
Oct 31 Colby at Oiono

•

Bates 10—Maine 9
A five run rally in the fiist of the ninth
bi ought Maine up to a 9-all tie with Bates
at Lewiston on May 15 and a wild heave
to third by Stan Woodbury, in the last half
gave Bates their only winning ball game
ot the year With Kilgour being nicked
for three runs in the first and foui in the
thud and Buggs, new Gai net pitcher going stiong, Bates had a good lead which
was held at 9-4 up to the ninth Then
Keegan, Tapley, and Pruett filled the
bases by virtue of a single and two walks,
Lord doubled and Braley walked A
grounder hopped over the shortstop’s
head, Woodbury walked, and the shortstop booted another for a tie game with
three on Bell then attempted a squeeze
that fell into a double play, letiring the
side In the Bates’ half, Calahan was hit
by the ball. Greenwood ran foi him stole
second, and came all the way around as
Woodbury hoisted a wild thiow over
Loid’s head at third, scoiing the winning
lun

Maine Id—Bates 2
Ebe last game ot the series with Bates
ended up in a blaze of glory toi Johnny
Gicene and the Maine hitters at Orono,
on May 20 With seven bases on balls
and eleven hits, the home team was in no
tiouble at any time I he big stickers ot
the dav were Alton Bell with two singles
and a tuple and Dwight Lord with a single
and home lun Although eight hits were
counted against Greene in the game, he
kept them scatteied

-----------•———
Maine 5—Colby 0

A revived Maine nine swept to a shutout victoiy against the Waterville team
behind Don Kilgom on May 23 Two
hits was the best that the home team could
pick out ot Kilgour s ofteungs, and with
only thiee passes lecoided toi the lefthander, he was conceded the best pitched
game ot the season Hal Woodbuiy took
thiee hits, one ot them toi two bases,
while catcher Piuctt scored two doubles.
•

Maine 6—Colby 5

H VROI D WoODBLRY ’36
Chosen Varsity Baseball Captain

A last-minute, five-run rally in the ninth
gave Maine then final victoiy ot the season against Colby at Oiono on May 30
Grodinsky , pinch hittci, started the inning
with a single, Woodbuiy walked, Collette
singled Tapley, Pruett, and Keegan, who
batted foi a peitect day, hit and walked
to tie the scoie No Maine men had been
retned, and the new pitchei toi Colby
walked Elliott to fill the bases With
thiee balls and no stnkes on Loid, Coach
Roundv, ot Colby, decided to put in his
fourth pitchei, choosing Lemieux, the
shoitstop The new twnlci threw only
one ball, Loid walked and the winning
run was forced in
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Varsity Track

Freshman Track

The blue tiack squad went to an easy
victory in a triangulai meet at the Portland Stadium on May 10 against New
Hampshiie and Bates the final score being, Maine 70, New Hampshire 39 Bates
26. A stiong wind and low tcmpcratuie
combined to pievent many lecoid peifoi mantes that had been confidently expected from such stais as Bell Fiame,
Kislion, Mui lay, and Quinn Maine won
handily, taking points in evciy event but
the halt mile, winning hi sts and seconds
in both dashes the high jump, and the
bioad jump, and taking fiist in the two
but dies, the two-milc inn the pole vault,
the hammei, and the javelin The individual honois went to Johnny Gowell,
sophomore stai hom South Poitland,
whose win in two huidlcs and the broad
jump gave him the high total of 15, Kishon, of Bates who was expected to be high
scorei was fai below his usual toim
Johnny Munav ot Maine ace spi intei,
and Geoige Quinn of New Hampshiie,
weic close behind with a double histplace total ot ten each The neatest thing
to a lccoid made dm mg the day was Bell’s
winning javelin thiow ot 187 it. 2?^ in,
just % m shoit ot the Stadium maik

An undefeated season was lecoided for
the Freshman Track team this year as
they lan up victoiies against Deering.
Poitland the combined teams of Penobscot County, and the Aroostook County’
teams Little difficulty was expeuenced
by the yearlings m any of then meets and
many of the outstanding stai s of the group
will be expected to add material stiength
to the varsity aggiegation next yeai Hal
Dyer, of Poitland, in the weight events
Geoige Savvy ci, ot Old Town, in the mile
and half mile, and Bill McCaithv, of
Rumioid, in the high jump are only a
few ot the men who will beai watching
t

New Englands
A. mighty Holy Cioss Hack squad swept
aside all competition in the New England
meet at Piovidcncc Max 23, sconng a
total oi 35 3/11 points Maine placed
sixth m the field with a total oi 13 6/11
points The consistent Bell won his iavonte javelin event again with a tlnow
of 187 ft 2% m , Geoige Fiame placed
second in the hammei thiow against a
field ot stais, Bill Hunnewell with a
thud in the two-mile, Wally Haidison,
tieing tor second in the pole vault, Don
Huff taking a torn th in the 100, and Smait
and Lakin tieing with 9 othcis foi thud in
the high jump completed the team scoring.
Johnny Mun ay, stai dash man, had the
misfortune to pull a leg muscle in his final heat, aftci being clocked at 9^5 by some
of the timcis in one heat, Johnny Gowell,
star hurdler, chew the trial heat in which
the final first and second place men weie
running and did not quality.

I.C.A.A.A.A.
Alton Bell, a jumoi fiom Dennysville,
undefeated in the javelin thiow this year,
climaxed his outstanding achievements by
taking first place in the Nationals at Philadelphia, May 30, with a thiow of 197 ft.
8J4 in. His stellai peifoimance, coupled
with a fourth place in the hammer throw
by George Fiame, a semoi fiom Seaispoi t, gave Maine seven points

Gf o r g i Fr -v me ’36
Chosen Vaisitv Tiack Captain

Frosh Baseball
\ season summaiy showing four games
won out of a six game schedule, of which
one game was cancelled by rain, and the
development ot six outstanding players
foi vaisity considci ation, is the result of
the fieshman baseball season, for the fiist
time undei the coaching of Bill Wells '31
The aw aid of twenty numerals indicates
the amount ot mateiial tested Fiom this
group Coach Wells feels that theie is some
definite varsity material, such as Elroy
Day, haid-hitting second sacker, whose
foui home-i uns this season set up a ic c 01 d foi numbei and distance on the new
ball field; Ilonoiaiy Captain Phil Craig,
of Patten, will help the backstop position,
while Ixcn Clark, ot Foit Fan held, in the
outfield, Maik Smith, ot Bangor, at third,
and the outstanding pitchers, William
Hall, of Belfast, and Paul Browne, of
Bethel, will all contiibute stiength

Athletic Board Reports
Good Progress For Year
To the General Alumni Association of
the Univeisity of Maine
Your Alumni representatives on the
Athletic Board aie pleased to report that
duung the past year athletics at the University of Maine have continued on the
same high plane, with well-coached teams
pei forming vv ith credit to themselves and
to the Univeisity. There have been no
changes in the athletic staff, the members
of which have served so satisfactorily for
so many years, except for a rearrangement ot coaching assignments.
The past y ear has vv itnessed a conservative expansion in athletic activities and
facilities, which has enabled more students
to paiticipate in pioperly organized and
well-coached spoits. New tennis courts
weie placed in service and a new freshman baseball field is nearly completed.
Junior Varsity football has been given
moie attention with a slightly increased
schedule and better coaching.
Coach Brice was relieved of his baseball coaching duties, which change allowed
the scope of spiing football practice to be
considerably increased and resulted in a
lecoid turnout of candidates. Beneficial
lesults ot this piogram should be evident
this coming fall. So-called Minor Sports
such as winter sports, tennis and golf, are
becoming better organized and are taking
a moie important place on the athletic progiam.
Alter an absence of several years, Varsity Basketball was reinstated and Maine
has entered the new New England College Confeience. This will provide high
grade competition which has heretofore
been lacking.
Detailed information legarding the various athletic contests, vviiteups on the
coaches, and timely news concerning the
outstanding athletes, appear monthly on
the excellently written athletic page of
the “Maine Alumnus,” and such data need
not be lepeated here.
Your Alumni representatives who attend the regular monthly and numerous
special meetings of the Athletic Board,
gieatly enjoy the association there with
the 1 epi esentatives of the faculty’ and students, who always show an active interest
and wholc-heai ted cooperation in shaping,
for our well-coached, haid and clean playing teams, sound athletic policies and progiams
Respectfully submitted,
Clifford Patch
Clifton A. Hall
J. Harvey McClure
Alumni Representatives
on Nthletic Board
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Connecticut Valley Alumni

Somerset County Alumni

The annual meeting of the Connecticut
Valley Association was held on April 17
at West Hartford with President Hauck
as the guest speaker. Funds for the association scholaiship of $50 weie turned
over to Piesident Hauck at that tune and
arrangements were made for the continuation of the scholarship Clinton Cole 00
was elected as Chairman of a Scholaiship
Committee for this puipose At the election of officers, the following were chosen .
Bertram E Ames ’05. president Louise
E Wilhelm ’35, vice piesident, Chai les T.
Janney '34, secretaiy-treasurer.

\ chicken pie suppei at the Lancey
House Pittsfield on May 7 opened the
annual spi mg meeting of the Somerset
Countv Association
About thnty-five
members joined in the dinner, the singing,
and the business meeting. I he guest
speakei oi the evening was James Moreland whose humorous and inteiesting talk
on his woik in% journalism at the Univeisity was gicatly enjoyed Alumni Sccretaiy Charles Ciossland bi ought the new s
of the University and alumni At the
business meeting officci s for the coming
yeai weie elected President Raymond
Finley ’25, vice piesident Fiank Hagan
33, seci etary-ti casurei, I loyd Stitham
’27

Central New York Alumni
The home of Professoi C E. Libby T6
at Syracuse was the meeting place of the
Cential New York Alumni on April 23
Dinner was served and Charles Crossland
’17 spoke informally’ of alumni and University’ news Plans were discussed for
meetings for the coming year, including
one at Ithaca follow ing the Sy racuse-Co»"nell football game

Cumberland County Alumni
April 24 was the date of the annual
spring meeting of the Cumbciland County
Association at the Lafayette Hotel. Dinner and a brief entertainment piccedcd
the business meeting. The chief business
of the meeting was to confirm the election
of officeis chosen last fall The list for
next j ear is President, Willis Stiles '31;
vice piesident, Leon Sanborn ’27, treasurer, Kenneth Haskell ’30; secietary, \rthur Foi restall ’33. Governor Louis J.
Brann '98, arriving unexpectedly, spoke
briefly^, as also did Professor Homer J.
Huddilston and Alumni Secretary Charles
Crossland Plans were discussed for raising a fund to be presented to the University, the income of which would be used
for scholarships.

——-

♦—---------- -----

Lehigh Valley Alumni
The Lehigh \ralley Association weie
the guests of Mi. and Mrs Roy Poiter
06 at their home on May 4 toi a business
meeting at which officeis weie elected foi
the coming year as follows Piesident, E
P Welch 22, secretaiy, C S Pool ’27.
Conti ibution to the Geneial Alumni Scholarship was made and the association
agreed to conti ibute annually
Anothei meeting oi the Association was
held on May 25 at the home ot E. N.
Woodsum T5 At this time the date ot
June 27 was set foi the annual picnic and
it was decided alter that to adjourn until
fall

Portland Alumnae

Boston Alumnae

Piofessor Pearl S Gieene of the University was the guest speaker beioie the
Portland Women’s Association in the
Lafayette Hotel May 7
About thiity
members weie pi esent to hear Miss
Greene speak of activities at the University The annual spring luncheon given
by the Association for the undergraduates of the University took place earlier
in the spiing with Miss Gail Laughlin,
Portland attorney, as guest speaker.
■■
•

On April 15 the Boston Alumnae held
their annual meeting at the Colonial Inn.
The guest speaker for the evening was
Dean Edith Wilson, Dean of Women at
the University, who spoke of current activities on the campus. The following
officers were elected: President, Cora
Emery ’26; treasurer, Margaret Blethen
’21 , secretary, Elizabeth Livingstone ’31.

Twenty-four alumni, wives, and families
gathered at the home of J. Wilson Brown
’99 on June 11, for the annual baked bean
dinner. Officers were elected for next
year as follows President, J. Wilson
Brown ’99, vice president, C. P. Larrabee T9, secietary-treasurer, W. C. Stickney '27.

♦

Pittsburgh Alumni

Foity-two Franklin Countv alumni and
fi lends met in Faimington May 8 and
voted to oigamze a local association Although there ioimeilv was an oiganization
in that distnct it had been inactive toi ten
years
Ralph Coibctt '30 chan man of the
committee on ai langcmcnts, pi csidcd The
speakers were Gcoige S Williams ’05,
piesident ot the Geneial Alumni Association Hosea B Buck 93 alumni trustee
Stephen Wheatland president ot the Umveisity oi Maine Foundation Charles E
Ciossland T7 alumni secietaiy, and Dr
J II Huddilston who gave the chief addi ess
A constitution was adopted and the association officeis were elected as follows’
Piesident, Leon II Man 06 Faimington vice president Raymond K Lcai ’31
oi Liveimoie I alls secietaiy Elizabeth
Tryon ’33 Faimington ticasuici Willis
Rollins 26, Noith Jay.
I he executive committee is composed
ot the following Hanv Riddle, Rangcley,
Ralph Coibctt I aimington and Claicnce
Spcai in Wilton
• -

Knox County Alumni
The annual meeting and banquet oi the
Knox County Association took place on
May 14 at Rockland Foi tv-one members
and guests set a i ecord toi attendance
Guests ot the evening weie Piesident
Hauck and Alumni Secietaiy Chai les
Ciossland and then talks oi campus news
and activities weie veiy interesting At
the business meeting the following officers weie elected toi the coming vcai
Piesident Miltord Payson ’30, vicepi csident John R Dun ell 27 secietaiy,
Mis Bcimce Robbins 31, ticasuiei,
Samuel ^czak ’31
♦

Piscataquis Alumni

I

Dean J N Hart ot the University was
the guest ot honor at the annual meeting
ot the Piscataquis Alumni Association on
May 15. Dean Halt, a native oi the
county, leceived special tiibute on his
long period of sei vice Alumni Secietary
Chai les Ciossland also spoke in appreciation of Dean Halt The election of otficers foi the coming year resulted in the
selection of the following officers President, Stacy C I amphei '08, vice piesident, Fiedenck R Bigney TO, secietaryti easui er, Mrs Hailand I add ’25
♦

Western New York Alumni
\ very enjoyable get-together was held
by the Western New York gioup at Letchworth Park, Buffalo, on June 13. A picnic featuring Maine baked beans and
real doughnuts was voted a great success.
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1873—Geoige H Hamlin
1876— Edward M Blanding
1877— Edwaid F Danforth
1879—FiedenckD Potter.
1882— Chai les S Bickford
1883— George A Sutton
1884— Di Edward S Abbott, Geoige H
Allan, Leslie W Cuttei, Robeit
Leighton
1885— James N Hait
1886— Josiah M Xvei, E’mei Lenfest
1887— John S Williams
1888— Charles B Gould. Thomas G Loid,
Ralph H Marsh
1889— Geoige G Fieeman Elmer E
Greenwood John Reed
1890— Allen C Haidison Edwaid H Kelley, Fiedtiick G Quincj
1892—AVilham C Holden
1893— Hosea B Buck, Geoige F Rowe
1896— Pei ley B Palmei, Paul I) Sai gent
Chai les P Weston
1897— William L Holyoke
1898— C Paikei Crowell
1899— Leonard H Foid Aicher I G10vei, C Hairy White
1900— Man L Bud Geoige O Hamlin
Guy A Hei sey
1902— William 1 Bai lows Ralph Whittiei
1903— Leioy M Coffin, Edwaid G Haitfoid, Harold V Sheahan, Paul D
Simpson, Silas G Small, Haivey
D Whitney
1904— Paul I Bean, I uthei C Biadtoid,
George S Biann, Edson B Bukei,
Clifford G Chase Elmei B Ciowley Leslie F Little Albeit L
Whipple
1905— Cuitis E Abbott, Beitiam E
Ames Hany O Beale, Arthui S
Chalmcis, Benjamin M Cowan,
Robei t R Di unnnond T1 ank I
Flandeis Chai les L Foubert Picntiss E Fiench Hoi ace A Hilton
J Haiyey McClure, Mrs Mabel P
McGinley, Mis Manon W Peikins, Fieeman M Sampson. Xdelbeit W Spiague Geoige S Williams Maiy M Williams
1906— Heniy W Beaice, W inheld D
Bearce, Arthui G Bennett, Mis
Fiances W Burke, Hallett C. Elliott, Ilany A Emery, Philip II
Glovei, Claude A Gray, Ralph E
Loid, Meiton R Loyett, Leroy C
Nichols, Roy H Poitei, Chai les E.
Prince, Earle R Richards, James
G Wallace, Albei t A Whitmore
1907— Robert W DeW’olie, William D
Hall, Roy G Hamlin, Abel P Wyman
1908— Albeit G Duigin, Milton Ellis,
James \ Gannett, William F
Scamman
1909— Hai old D Haggett. Fied I)
Knight, Scott S Lockyei, Hany
W Smith, Ilany E Sutton
1910— Iloiace T Cook, Albeit K Gaidnei, Clifton A. Hall, Einest Lamb
Beitiam E Packaid, Edith Al.
Patch. Chai les E Stickney , Ilaiold W Wnght
1911— Geoige D Beaice, Ilany P Buiden, Mis Maigaiet M (anoll, Albeit D Conley, Iiene Cousins, Raymond E Davis Raymond W Davis, Ralph R Day, Claience F.
Dooie, William M Elliott, LeRoy
A. Fitch, John P. Flanagan, Delton
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W Folley, Louis D. T Geeiy, William S Gould, Jr, George Haley,
Ayery C Hammond, William Hilton, Hany Homans, George H
Howe, Roy C Jones, Maui ice F
McCarthy, Eyerett H Maxey,
James R Merrell. William E Parsons, Cliff oid Patch, Dana N
Peaslee, Niles C Pinkham. Nelson
N Scales, Frank E Southard,
Haywaid S Thomas. Elmer R
Tobey, Albert Vei rill, Sumner
Waite Flat old G Walden, Ernest
T AA'alkei Geoige J W’entworth,
Leslie J Wei theim, Benjamin B
Whitney, Mrs Mildred P Wright
1912— Arthui L Deenng, Lloyd E
Houghton Phil R Hussey, Maurice D Jones, Benjamin C. Kent,
William E Schnimpt
1913— Clifton E Chandlei, Edward E
Chase, Haiold Hamlin, Allan F.
Me Alai}
1914— Marion Buzzell, Paul D. Biay,
Hoyye Hall, Frcdenck S Youngs
1915— Douglas AI Beale, Aya H Chadbourne, Haiold Coopei. Raymond
H Fogler, John W. Glover, H
Waltei Leavitt
1916— I ewis O Bai lows, Haiold W. Cofhn Llewellyn AL Doisey, Albeit
L Robinson
1917— Charles E Crossland, Richaid E.
McKoyy n
1918— Ravmon N
Atherton, Weston
Eyans, Mis Veia G Robinson.
Harry D Watson, Albeit AV AA'underly
1919— Dw ight B Demei itt, Haiold M
Pierce
1920— Hany Butlei, Stephen R Buzzell,
AValtei W Chadbourne
1921— H Laton Jackson, Alton T Littlefield, W illiam S Mui lay.
1922— Mrs Beimce A7 Coopei, Donald
Daniels, Ulmei W Day is, Gladys
M Gould Sumnei P Hopkins
Aubiey M Junkins, Ardis E I ancey, Estelle Nason, Osgood A.
Nickeison, Mis Frances C. Periy,
John T. Quinn, Cail T Stevens,
A Everett Stiout, Mis Geitrude
F Stiout, Gaidnei B Tibbetts
1923— Mis Iva M Buigess, Louis E
Cuitis, Mis Mane H. Cuitis, Theodore S Cuitis, Hemy L. Doten,
Mis Coia R Doten, Elizabeth A.
Ilaikness, Mis Lois AI Jackson,
Mis Pauline H. Littlefield, G Harns McGouldrick Guy O Matthews,
Biyant AI Pat*en, Ithel E. Prescott, Elizabeth Ring, Mis Beatlice
C Stevens, Fernaid S Stickney,
Mis Antoinette G Toney, Cecil
A AVai e
1924— E. Biadley B Abbott, J Wesley
Ames, Hazen H. Ayer, Gicgory
Baker, Cail FI Crane, Edwaid C.
Cutting. Eail AI. Dunham, Mis
Alice S Dunham, Haiold L. Durgin, Ai thui F. Eastman, T. Clifford Eastman, F Gilbeit Hills,
Mrs Beatlice J 1 ittle, George E
Lord, Albeit S Noyes, Bernie E
Plummer, Thcion Spauow, John
L Stevens
1925— Ilcivey S Bean, Mis Madeline M.
Bean, Lauience Connor, Mis Giace
A Cutting, Mis. Helene D. Daniels, Richaid C Dayvson, James W
Dunton, Mis. Ruth W. Eastman,
Geoige II Guilin, Robeit N. Haskell, John I . McCobb, Robert W.

Morrison, Joseph AI Murray,
Mansfield AI. Packard, Albert H.
R e p s c h a, . Airs Alildred B.
Schrumpf, Alden H. Turner.
1926— Leone AI Dakin, Irving B. Kelley,
Kenneth AV. AlacGregor. Oscar
W’y man
1927— Albert D Nutting, Sally Palmer,
Bernard T Poor.
1928— A L. T Cummings (Hon ), David
W. Fuller, Allen AV Goodspeed,
Kenneth Lovejoy, Alose Namgian,
Howard R. Norton.
1929— Ralph Aloirison, Karl D Larsen,
Philip AI Alaish.
1930— Gilbert Austin, Lydia AL Douglas.
1931— Stacy Billings, Philip J Brockway,
Roger J Brown, Everett J Felker,
E Herbert Gallison, Mrs Julia S.
Levine, William C Wells.
1932— Lewis W Bariett, Airs Aluriel F.
Brockway, AI Ann Buck, Walter
Hall. Winthrop C. Libby, Clarence
C Little (Hon ), Katherine Trickey.
1933— Kenneth B. Johnson, Stanley R.
Prout
1934— Fein Allen, Claude IC. Baker, Aldo A. Bartlett, Frederick Bendtsen,
Robert B Bradford, Merle H.
Bragdon, Kenneth S Cleaves, Alerton E Cleveland, Donald Corbett,
Fiancelia Dean, Robert Dearth, Lionel L Desjardines, Irving L.
Grodinsky, Norris B. Hamlin, Ruth
E Hamor, Mildred AI. Haney,
Thomas AL Hersey, Arthur E.
Hoyt, Jr., Freeman L. O Hussey,
Colgate S Jordan. Peter C Karalekas, Howard F. Knight, Dr. Judson P. Lord, Thomas McGuire,
Gordon D. Ness, George E Osgood, George M. Osgood, James
H. Page, Kenneth L. Parsons, Philip S Parsons, R Francis Pascarelh, Carmela F. Profita, Wayne S.
Rich. Georgia Ryder, John E.
Stinchfield, Boyd B Stiatton, Doris E Varnam, Lillian AA’all, Andrew E Watson, June AVheeler,
Alls. Doris C Williamson, Stanley
P Young.
1935— Richard P Barstow, Paul AV.
Bean, Elizabeth Jenkins, Ruth AL
Miller, Dorothea Temple, Alildred
Willard
■
•
According to the annual report of Executive Secretary' Crossland there are now
42 Alaine Alumni Associations, four of
which are composed of alumnae, two are
limited to specialized groups, one teachers’, and the other alumni engaged in the
pulp and paper business.
Two new groups were organized or reorganized duiing the year - one in Maryland and the other in Franklin County.
A total ot 92 meetings (exclusive of
luncheons) was icpoited to have been
held. The attendance at 66 of these meetings was 3207 as compaicd with 2694 total
attendance at 59 meetings in 1934-35.
Eight local associations established
scholai ships for the fiist time. In addition to which theie is the Geneial Alumni
Scholai ship financed jointly by’ several of
the smallei gioups, making nine new
alumni scholai ships,
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AILIUIWI PERSONALS
Df v t h s

’0Q

Cail°^ D Cargill, of Gorham,
passed away at the Maine General
Hospital. Poitland \pi 11 10, after a huct
illness He was a native ot East Wintlnop, and after graduation fionr the University was foi yeais a teacher in the public schools ot the state He was assistant
duel ot the local fire depaitment which he
helped oiganize and was a mcmbei of
several fraternal orders
Judge William B Pieice tormei mayor
ot Bangor, died at Pittsfield, Mass where
he had been visiting his daughtei tor seveial months A prominent local attoiney
and political leader he was well known
and admired foi his ability, geniality and
leadei ship He occupied many high positions m the city of Bangoi and the county
including county attorney judge ot piobate, mayoi and member ot the citv council
’0} The su<lden death ot Charles H Kilbourne, ot Bridgton at the age ot
69, followed a brief illness at his home on
March 11 He was a native of Bethel and
had served ioi 20 years as a chemist on
the New7 York City Health Department
He was the author ot a technical book on
the subject of pasteurization of milk and
attained considerable reputation in his field
of work previous to his retirement
’17 Hazen L Jewett a native ot Solon
died at the Togus Hospital following an illness of scveial weeks duiation
Mr Jewett had been engaged in tanning
and was an active member of the local
Giange having succeeded his tathei in the
position of tieasuiei foi several years
He was for three years a selectman ot
Solon, and participated in the Woild Wai
B\ Cl a s s i s

?83

Janie Chase Michaels spent
the winter in Ontario and plans to
1 eturn to Maine for the summer
I evi W Tay lor cclebiated his golden
wedding anniversary with Mis Tavloi
last July 7 Mr Taylor is now living in
A’llla Park. Illinois
’96 Fredcnck A Hobbs is commander
of the Biown Emmons Post ot the
American Legion in Altied
’98 E D. Merrill Administrator of Botanical Collections at Harvaid University, has been elected an honorary
member of the Botanical Society ot Japan.
This society is the oldest botanical society in Asia, having been organized as the
Tokyo Botanical Society in 1887
*00 Wallace E Belcher is located in
Puerto, Mexico being engaged on
consulting engineenng work which his
firm, The United Enginceis and Constructors, Inc., of Philadelphia have undertaken for the Mexican government
’04 1-enme Phoebe Copeland, professor
of mathematics at Welleslev College, Wellesley, Mass is attending an international mathematical congress in Oslo

’05

Francis 1 Crowe is superintendent
ot constiuction on dams and consuiting engineenng He is now locatcd at
the Paikei Dam in Calitornia
’06 John I Tewksbury, ot Camden
was elected scmoi giand warden at
the annual election ot the Giand Lozlge
ot Maine F & A M , held May 5
’07 Captain Albeit W Stevens noted
stratosphcie balloonist was the tecipient ot the Honorary Degree Doctoi ot
Science, which was conferred upon him
bv Norwich University at its annual Commencement
’09 ^’uv Toney ot Bai Haiboi was
elected president ot the recently
founded Maine Real F state Association
which was formed in Augusta The pui pose ot this association is to coopei ate in
the sale of recreational piopcitv
’10 Clarence A Mayo is manager ot
the Eastern Massachusetts Elec
Co 1979 Washington St Salem Mass
Geoige A Wakefield ot Fast Orange
N T is in the sales depaitment ot the
Todd Sales Co bank supplies and piotectogiaph machines
Heiman P Sweetser ot Cumberland,
was re-elected president ot the Oppot tumty Fann Association at its annual
meeting held May 11 in the Talmouth
Hotel
’ll Judge and Mis Albert Beliveau ot
Rumford aic leceiving congiatulations upon the bn th ot a son bom May
20 in the Rumford Community Hospital
Judge Beliveau is Justice ot the Superior
Court
Miss Irene Cousins is the new second
vice president ot the Bangoi High School
Patent-Teacher Association
’12 Plot Harry P Bui den ot the civil
engineenng depaitment of Tufts
College ha*' been appointed Dean ot the
School of Engineering at Tutts He was
the pimcipal speakei at the annual dinnci
meeting ot the Tufts College ot Maine
held at the Hotel Eastland in April
Austin W Tones of AYa/ie was elected president of the Bangoi High School
Parent-Teacher \ssociation at the annual
meeting held in that city
Merton R Sumner is constiuction supei intendent of the Resettlement Administi ation in Washington 13 C He is
receiving mail at 6310 Floi ida St Chevy
Chase Maryland
P S Sti out is in the insurance business
with his office at 1400 Union Guardian
Bldg, Detioit, Mich He is receiving
mail however at Macomb Rd Giosse
Isle. Michigan
R W Davis piesidcnt of the Guilford
Tiust Co, Guilford was named a dncctor of the Maine Bankers’ Association
Clearing House.
Frank II I ancastei is assistant to the
receiver at the Presque Isle National
Bank He is receiving mail at Presciue
Isle
Benjamin C Kent of Bangoi. was elected and installed giand master of the Grand
Council of Royal and Select Mastcis at

the annual Masonic Convention which
was held this ycai in Poitland
*JQ Andrew J Beck ot Washburn, was
named vice piesidcnt ot the New
England Agncultural Conteicncc which
was held in Boston Apnl 15 and 16 The
pm poses ot the organization aic to piomotc agiicultuial coopciation and coordination of cftoits among all organized farm
interests in New England
Geoige C Claik, executive secietaiy ot
the Pawtucket R I Chamber ot Commeice tcsigned his position there to take
a similai position with the Marlboio
Chamber ot Commerce in Icbiuaiy
John Littlefield was named a tiustec ot
the Biewci Savings Bank toi the ensuing
ycai
Elwyn 1 Rickei is located at Deeimg
Jet Maine c/o the Maine Central RR
Co Maintenance ot Way Stoickcepci
W J McCarthy is chief chemist tor
the U S Food and Diug Administi ation
located in St Louis, Mo He is receiving mail at 1007 New Federal Bldg of
that city
T4 Principal Richard D Ciockci head
of the Madawaska Training School
at L oi t Kent was the Commencement
Speaker at the Washington State Normal School held June 15 Mr Crocker
is one ot the outstanding younger Maine
educators and has developed a highly efficient institution at Foit Kent
W ayland D I owner (bettei known as
Pep ) was a consultant in attendance at
the American Social Hygiene Association booth held at the National Conference in Atlantic City, May 24-30
Sons ot Wilfred Blown Pickaid hgve
been doing well at then selected schools
Ralph has been elected editoi ot ' I he
Campus" at Middlebury College At and
I’tobeit was recently7 made a member of
Cum Laude Society at the Iatt School
Water town Conn
T6 W aldo LaCrosse ot Holyoke, Mass
was recently tiansfencd to the Chicago District ot the American Wilting
Papci Co Inc tor which he is a salesman He is receiving mail at 10 So La
Salle St Chicago
T7 Bryant L Hopkins Hydraulic Engineer Waterville, was a recent
speaker on the campus His subject was
Distribution ot W ater on the Kennebec
Watershed ’
Cecil J Srddall ot Sanford was named
vice commandci at the York County
Council meeting ot the Amcncan legion
Owen Stephens is piesidcnt ot the
Maine Horse Association according to a
iecent picss notice following a meeting
ot that association at Lake Maianacook,
May 13
Captain Norman E Tiuc U S
Mai me Ceps lett Quantico A'a in
May toi the Pacific Coast where he took
command ot the Mai me Detachment,
USS Aiizona
Earl G Boyd is head ot mathematics
in Chelsea Senior High School He is
lesiding at
Gai held Ave, Chelsea
Mass
’20 Leslie Bannister is staff assistant,
I ong Lines Gcncial Plant Dept of
the American Tel and Tel Co He is leceiving mail at 113 Poplai St, Floial
Paik, N Y
Miss Kathenne Stew ait secietaiy
to Chief ot Police Thomas I Crowley, gave an addiess betoie membeis of
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the Bangor Zonta Club Her narrative,
explaining the whys and whereabouts of
finger punting tracing of missing persons
and of the general operation of the police
department, was very enlightening, as
were the many incidents which she recounted humorous
’22 Miss Rachel Connor is the new head
of the Penobscot Valiev Women’s
Golf Association She was elected at the
annual meeting of that association which
was held at the Penobscot Valley Country
Club a few days ago
Henry P Turner is now located at 16
Elbow St, Providence R I
Doris Merrill received her PhD in
English on June 17 from Yale University
Mrs Roswell A. Jones announced the
marriage of her daughter Alta Frances,
to Mr Edward DuVall on April 6
’23 Deal Classmates
(Don’t be too overcome We really
appreciate you ) Following the custom of
all high grade secretaries we address you
with flamboyance
Yes we had a reunion and twenty were
there
I hat is twenty percolated over
the campus at odd times during the day
attending this and that and eventually seeing everyone Twenty, incidentally doesn’t include husbands and wives and whatnots so our numbers might even swell to
thirty We felt good about this, or rather
your newly elected secretary felt good
about it until she was presented with an
awful looking folder which looked like a
lot of work and discovered a class list of
eight typed pages First she thought it
was the whole alumni directory Now,
she is wondering where she spent her four
years in college anyway to be so ignorant of all the interesting people who
stepped up and got then diplomas with
her in 1923 But that’s all right, the
more the merrier Maybe we can scare
up some news As a matter of tact, we
have, if you can wait a minute.
First, we must tell you what you missed
by not being around to celebrate, it being
out of college thirteen years is anything
to celebrate (That last I suppose accounts for a little car trouble Henry Doten
and I had We’re glad the thirteenth reunion is over ) We began with a breakfast down at Ted Curtis’ house Ted’s
our illustrious graduate manager of athletics
He manages breakfasts pretty
well, too, and so did we, at seven fortyfive (The babies get us up now ) After
breakfast we went up on campus and if
we weren’t Scotch we registered. Then
we went over to I ord Hall, hunted around
for a 1923 sign and went in a huddle You
know what that means We had to get
highly organized and there seemed to be
an office for everyone Henry Doten, resident of that city of full-blown politicians,
Augusta, was unanimously elected class
president or chairman Ted Curtis, being
a good cook, seemed to qualify for vice
president When it came to choosing a
class secretary it was tough Everyone
wanted it Finally Cracker Ring said she
was an important person with lots of jobs
and wanted another one, so the honor was
tendered Her competence was questioned
by' Marie Hodgdon Curtis and Cora Russell Doten; history majors knew her well
in college so Lois Mantor Jackson was
made an assistant to check and balance
her.
As long as Henry Doten is class president it seems to us that a biographical
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sketch is in order. Henry is Cora’s husband and that’s important, for Cora is
identified with a number of things in Augusta that are extremely worthwhile For
one thing, Cora is president of the Current
Events Club and here’s one person who is
glad that a history major hasn’t forgotten
that she was one Besides this she is active in the Parent-Teachers’ Association
and the College Club Henry is with the
State Highway Commission They have
two children, Shirley, aged eight and
Herbert aged three
To go on with the reunion, and it will
just take a minute longer to tell about it.
After our meeting in Lord Hall we went
over and loafed around Alumni Hall, seeing a lot of people we knew in other classes who were in college when we were
At luncheon we sat together and at the
banquet we also managed to slide in at
the same table It was tun and we got
to know each other better than we ever
did in college There was Fernald Stickney for example He is an engineer now
with Westinghouse located in Newark,
N J His work is in research entirely,
with several inventions to his credit He
was back with Mrs Stickney' and they
showed us some snaps of their houseboat,
for it’s hot in New Jersey, you know
The Stickneys thought enough of us to
come back for reunion and take then vacation at this time
Here are the people we shook hands
with the Dotens, the Stickneys, Pattens
which includes Ary Hamilton, both Phi
Gam Curtises, including Mane Hodgdon
Curtis, Lois Mantor Jackson, Iva Merchant Burgess, Han is McGouldrick, Beatrice Cleaves Stevens, Toney Gould Torley, Pauline Hawthorne littlefield, Elizabeth Harkness, Guy Matthews, and Cecil
Ware Sony there weren’t more We
missed Arthur Wilson and Molly Perkins
particularly.
We have more news but no more space.
We also have a good idea In six weeks
or so you will receive a questionnaire.
Just for fun we want to compile some
statistics of the class of 1923, about babies,
jobs, marriages, deaths, and clubs, etc
You will help us, won’t you, by sending us
back (three cents at your own expense)
the information that we want.
At our next reunion in 1941, we will
have been out eighteen years. How does
that make you feel ’
Yours,
Cracker Ring
’24 E Bradley B Abbott is Junior
Highway Engineer, with the U S
Bureau of Public Roads and is receiving
mail at 506 P O Bldg , Albany , N. Y
With his wife and two children he is residing at 69 College Ave, Troy.

’25 Dea
r “2
5-ers
We know you will be terribly

disappointed not to hear about any more of the
members of your class but you will be
more disappointed to learn that your secletary, because of ill health, was not able
to present the news of your classmates in
her capable way So we, here at the office, shall briefly give you the items which
we have
Prof and Mrs Arthur S. Hill announced the engagement of their daughter, Alice Rider Hill, to William Clayton
Hallock, of Tarrytown, N Y Mr. Hallock is employed in the general offices of
the New York Central R.R in New
York Alice has been teaching in the

Highland Manor School in Tarrytown,
N. Y., for the past four years. They are
to be married in September.
Pearl Woodard Fickett is residing in
Milbridge, Maine. She gives as her occupation—housewife. Her husband is a
teacher in Milbridge.
Thomas E Adams is associate forester
with the National Park Service and is located in the Virgin Islands of U. S He
is receiving mail at St Thomas, Virgin
Islands, U S.
'26 Hello
Harold ‘ Hap” Crozier has been
elected to the position of baseball coach
at Westbrook High School. Superintendent Guy V. Sinclair stated at the time of
the election that within two years “Hap”
would be placed in charge of the new
Westbrook Physical Education program.
I think we should give Margaret Fraser a gold stai—she is the first one to
send in some news items. Margaret is
teaching history and directs dramatics at
Berlin Senior High School Her address
is 111 Willard St, Berlin, N H
J Murray' Hamilton is also living in
Berlin He is manager of the Grant Store
there He is married and they' have a
daughter, Eleanor.
Spofford Giddings is assistant division
manager of the Central Maine Power Co.
at Waterville.
Frank J. MacDonald, agricultural instructor at the Lee Academy, Lee, Maine,
is also conducting an evening school
there The class is working out problems in methods of controlling and improving farm business.
Members of our class who were on
campus during Commencement were Maurice Burr, Leone Dakin, Irving Kelley,
Frank MacDonald, and Gerald Wing.
Beulah O. Wells
’27 Dear Classmates •
Here it is June once more and before long I will be asking you for the second time to write and tell me where you
are and what you are doing. Here’s hoping that more of you will respond next
fall
This month brought a nice letter from
Ed Engel who is with the Holyoke Card
and Paper Co. in Springfield, Mass. Ed
recently returned from a five weeks’ business tup to the Pacific Coast. During
the past year he has been in all but three
of the United States. That’s travelling.
Ernest Elliott, who graduated from
Harvard Dental School after leaving the
University, is now practicing dentistry at
476 Stevens Ave., Portland, Maine.
Bill Parsons is the new Superintendent
at the 154 CCC camp at Bar Harbor.
At the Home Economics Convention in
Augusta I finally’ located Hortense Welch.
She is Home Demonstration Agent for
Twin County and lives at 168 Summer
St, Auburn
Ruth Leman Grady' stopped in to see me
on her way home to Palermo She is a
District Agent, assisting Edna Cobb,
Home Management Specialist for the
Maine Extension Service, on a project,
“Making the House Homelike.”
From Ruth I learned that Mrs. Elliott
Freeman (Margaret Boothby) has a
daughter, Virginia, born at Kennebunk
last March.
Announcement has been made of the
marriage of Mrs. Helen Page, of Newburyport, Mass, to James Winslow Chapman Jimmie is assistant manager of the
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Industnal Bankeis in Newbuiypoit
Richaid G Claik is with the Haitford
Gas Co and is living at 46 Lexington
Road, West Haitford, Conn
Danny Webstei left the fiist ot Mav
for Moline Illinois, to open a general
agency foi the Travelers Insuiance Ja>
and the childien plan to join him soon
Heies to a giand summei to vou all,
Peggy Pieble Webstei
’OQ Dea1 Classmates
Roger Besse Dolloft boin May 29
has fiist place in my news tins month
Though he was boin in Aioostook he will
soon be in Oiono toi we aie moving the
hist of July
Don Vilen has migiated fiom Aioostook too, and is now town manager oi
Milo, Maine
Some of out numbci aie engaging themselves m politics Robeit Haiiigan has
been elected secietaiy ot Penobscot Demociatic Committee Ot couise we know
Dave Fullei is mtei ested too
Who would even think that 1928 would
be helping edit Law and Oidci ' It is not
to undei classmen this time either—it s the
leal thing and no othei than Matthew
Williams—editoi ot the Peabody l aw Rcv lew
Hairy Beeaker is with the Tiavellcis
Insuiance Company His home address
is 1 Piospect Paik West Biooklyn \ A
Vngima Smith Lamb is acting Home
Demonstiation Went toi the Extension
Sei vice in Waldo County.
• Heie s wishing success and happiness to
you all and the Dolloft Home in Orono
will always be open to 1927 and 1928
ti lends
Youie in ’28
Ei dine Besse Dolloft
’29 Deal Classmates
Helen Bowerman is assistant blanch
libianan at the Piovidcnce Public E.ibrary Hei address is 1425 Nai lagansett
Blvd , Edgewood, R I
Bob Crowell is living at 3120 St Paul
St, Baltimore Md He has a position as
foieman with the Ameiican Can Company .
Dick Holmes is Agent for the Portland
office ot the Metropolitan Lite Ins Co
He is leceiving mail at Bridgton Maine
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Chai les Petei son has just been appointed distnct superintendent with the Cential Maine Powei Co at Pittsheld
Mi and Mis louis R Wolbeig ( \ikie
Robbins) aie leceiving congratulations on
the amval of Barbaia lane a daughter
boin April 5th
Aikie writes that thev
aie living in Kings Paik State Hospital
Kings Paik long Island N Y
Alice Sinclair
’30 Deal Classmates
The most intei esting and amusing
letter came on fiom Edda Bailey, who
has been in the Philippine Islands the past
year At the time ot wilting she was on
a Medical Mission ship which pokes its
nose into all soits ot out-of-the-way
places tiom Manila to Borneo Io quote,
Everytime I go ashore the bi other-inlaw Skippei sends halt ot the cicw to take
caie ot me in case ot childish accidents
He says himself that he actually sends
them to protect the unsuspecting natives
who have never seen anything quite like
me He also says that he is ciazy to have
me visiting on a Mission Boat because I
am an antidote toi a hundred nussionanes ” Her addiess is Cuvo, Palawan,
P I
lack Moi an is now in Portland with
the Maine Buicau ot the Associated Pi ess
F oi the past five vcai s he has been sporting editor ot the Bangoi News and under
his direction this department has grown
until today it is one ot the papci's most
impoitant departments
At a tai ewell
dinner paity tendered him by members ot
the News editorial staff his woik was
lauded bv the managing editoi His woik
with the AP w ill not be all spoi ts, in
this new field a newspaper man ot the
chaiactei ambition and ability of Mi
Moi an should find plenty ot opportunity
and advancement
Maxwell Murphy is an assistant examine! ot patents in the Patent Office,
Washington D C He is residing at 3001
Otis St N E
Miss Helen J Sai gent ot Sai gentv 111c
and Hoi ace W Means aie engaged Hoiacc is now employed bv the New England
Dicsscd Meat and Provision Co ot Boston His witc-to-be giaduatcd Horn Eastern State Normal School in Castine and
foi the past seven yeais has been teaching
in the John Dove School in Andover,
Mass The date of the wedding has not
vet been announced
Mi and Mis Glen Pei kins ot Orono
arc receiving congiatulations upon the
arnval ot a daughter, who has been
named Mary Jane
Kingdon Harvey and Ermime Davis
Harvey ’32 aie being congiatulated on the
birth ot James Chandler Harvey on M,ay
12 at Foi t Fairfield
Pollv Hall Kennebunk
’31 Hello
Where were you all Just about five
of us weie back at the Alumni Banquet.
Pei haps the recent weddings and bn tbs
kept you away Tommy and Sammy* Sczak have a young son, Thomas Lavon,
boin May 13th at Rockland If Sam
keeps up as good woik at home as at
REIS young Tom will be an infant
prodigy* athlete Gi and repoi ts we’v e
been leading about you, Sam1
Colson Robbins and J erush A Tucker
weie mai ried May 14, in Cambridge,
Mass Mis Tucker is a giaduate of
Chciiy field Academy and Gardiner Hospital For the past foui yeais she ljas

been nuise at Machias in the Hanson
Hospital Colson is now connected with
the Buicau ot Eishciics ot the Dept of
Commerce at Washington
I litzic 1 ugei has been heaid tiom once
again She was assistant supervisor in
the Buicau oi Social W'cltaie but has
been made supci visoi ot case woikcrs in
a new depai tment toi old age assistance
Hany Davis is Assistant Supei mtendent ot the Watci tails Papci Mills at
Mechanic I alls Maine
I was in Giant s in Portland the other
day and as usual had mv wcathci-eye
peeled toi a Maine man running around
doing vanous and sundry managerial”
duties I was rewarded toi I saw Fiankie
Bai tows, who has been transferred here
fiom the Oakland Calitoima, stoic
Basil Vaughan is Suiveyor foi Water
Resources Board state ot N H
His
headquarters seen to be Island View
Taim Center Bainstcad N EI but tiom
all I hear he’s on the move so much that
it is 1 aid to give any definite addiess toi
him
On May 23, Miss Betty Drake became
the bnde ot William Bates, oi Waterville.
Flic attendants were Mis Bates sistci
and her husband Leon Savage
Mrs
Bates is a giaduate ot Castine Noimal
and has been substitute tcachei in Guilford Bill lias been an RF D earner in
Guilford for the past three years
There ends my news. Best wishes to
you all for a grand summer vacation and
it you re driving through Portland look
us up and do let me hear fiom lots and
lots ot you
Mary
’32 Dear 32-eis
Peg Armstrong is teaching school
in Vanceboro, Maine.
Flic engagement ot Dons M Baker to
Dr J. Rice Moody, ot Newpoit, R I
was announced recently. Dr. Moody
studied at Rhode Island State College
and was graduated fiom Tufts Dental
College in 1935 He is piacticing dentistry with lus uncle Di Wm Ladd Moody
in Newport Dot is at present head ot
the English Department at Biewstcr
Academy Woltcboio N Y Ibis summer she plans to woik in A'oik Maine
I he wedding will take place in the Fall
I cm Bagley has been piomoted to First
Lieutenant ot Infantry m the organized
reserves ot the U S Aimy He is on
active duty with the 1130th Co CCC,
Camden
M Anna Buck is to be technician at
the Memonal Hospital in Woieestei
Mass, this summer
The engagement ot Miss Hazel SIm w ,
ot Augusta, to I cstei C Eickett was announced leccntlv Miss Shaw was graduated tiom Cony High School in 1929,
attended the School ot Fine \rts and Applied Aits at Piatt Institute, Biooklyn,
N A’ and Gates Business College, Augusta Maine Cal is employed by the
Central Maine Powei Co, Augusta The
wedding will take place in the eaily tall
Clay ton Haidison is Inspectoi in Soils
Laboratoiy in Eastpoit Maine His addiess is 25 Washing St, Eastpoit
Maynaid Ilincks has been tiansfened
to the Poi tland office of the H O L C
His lesidence is 97 \lba St, Poitland
The wedding ot Miss Cecile Mai tin, oi
Watei villc, and Charles C Ingalls was
solemnized on Apiil 18th. Miss Martin
is employed in the Cutting Shop Charlie

June, 1936
is employed on the engineenng staft of
Acadia National Park, they are residing
on Michigan Ave , Bai Harboi
Malcolm McCormick who has been
employed toi the past year as assistant
psychologist at the Woicestei S'ate Hospital, has leceived an appointment at New
Yoik Univ ci si ty His work will be that
of giaduate assistantship and fellowship
in the psychology department covering a
penod ot two vears He will woik foi
Ins doctoi’s degiee
The mai 1 lage ot Miss Jane Hodges of
\ttlcboio, Mass, to Ralph Mumoe took
place on Fcbiuaiy 19,1936 Mis Mumoe
is a giaduate of Goiham Noimal School
and has been teaching in Attleboro until
her mari lage Mi and Mis Mumoe aie
living in Rehobeth—the address is R F D
#1, Attlcboio, Mass
Pnscilla Noddin is teaching school in
Madison, N H
Fred V Oveilock ot the Maine State
Planning Boaid in coopeiation with Pi of
E H Spiague at the University, organized a state-wide conteicncc of people
inteiested in waste disposal and water
pollution This confeicnce was held m
the Little Theatic on the campus. May ?2.
John Rand was employed by the Wickwme Spencei Steel Co in Buffalo until
Apiil of this ycai and at that time accepted a position with the Cuitiss Aeroplane and Motoi Co in the diatting dcpaitment His ackhess is 27 Ciowley
Ave Buffalo, N Y
Abby L Sargent was ill with rheumatic
fever horn July to November ot last year
but she is well again now She is dietitian
and matron at the Del State T B Sanatorium Hei addiess is Brandywine San,
Marshallton, Delawaie
The engagement ot Miss Mai v \ Muiphy, of Hampden, to Cornelius J Sullivan was announced April 13. 1936 Miss
Murphy attended Bangoi High School
and Femata and was giaduated iiom King
Smith Studio School of Washington,
D C.
Helen S Hincks
’33 Hello, Ev civ body

I suppose this is the last time I will sgnd
a letter to you until next fall. Hope that
that will give some ot you time to collect
your thoughts and pennies and send me
some news of youi selves
However, I shall have to give ciedit to
some of my colleagues who have taken
pitv upon me and sent news of themselves
and otheis Abraham Hoffman was one
of these good folk He is studying medicine in Chicago and says to tell any of
the lest of the “Maimacs” who aie in that
“town” to look him up at the Hotel Crest,
1519 W Adams St , Chicago, Illinois
Abiaham sends his best legal ds to, the
’33 eis
Emily Thompson Elliot also sent sojne
news—and good news it is —On March
28th, a little gnl, Ann Thompson Elliot
was horn to hei and Dick. Congiatulations to you both’ Another piospect of
the U. of M. Dick and Emily aie living
m No Woodstock, Maine, and I believe
that Dick is with the U S Foiestiv Seiv ice
On May 15th at Bluehill, Maine, the
Teacheis’ Institute was held Ed I inscott
is the supei intendent ot this annual educational gathenng toi teacheis of the
Bluehill, Biooklin, and Sedgwick Disti ict
and sent his piogram to me In looking
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over the program I note that Di Little,
formei president of the University of
Maine, and Dean Muilenburg were among
the speakei s
\ few Sundays ago, Mai tin Offinger
vailed. It seemed good to see a classmate,
I can tell you, and we all had a pleasant
talk—on the subject “Maine ’ Martin is
now employed in Fail held, Conn, as a
chemist in the lcscaich department ot a
company which deals in piecious metals.
My looime, Dixie Dickson, sent me a
dandy lettei the other day. I had been
waiting about two months foi it but even
at that she is about six months speedier
in hei coi i cspondencc than I am She
sends some news, too, “Sunny” Lucille
Nason is living in Rumfoid, Maine, and
is a substitute teachei in the schools
theie Jimmy Dickson is second selectman foi the town of Mexico Dixie and
Alton Alley’s sistei, who is teaching at
M C I with Dixie, spent their Easter vacation in Washington and New A’ork with
sixteen of the students fiom M C I.
Last Satmday, Bunny Callaghan, Betty
Tivon and Betty’s father and mother
stopped foi about halt an hour. They
vveie having a week ot their vacations
and were planning to spend it in New
York They are both Home Demonstiation Agents—Betty in Fanning ton and
Bunny in vicinity aiound Denmaik, Me
Oh, but it was so good to see them! Just
legietted that they had so little time to
stay They both vowed to be caietul ot
their rcmaiks while here as they thought
that anything they might say would appeal in punt Betty did chop a 1 emark
that as she was 1 iding along ome country
load one dav a car with a man in it drove
up and asked the di lections toi Auburn,—
and it was none other than Leif Sorenson.
Tom and I are planning a trip up to
Maine, so don’t be too suipused if you
find us knocking at youi doois some one
of these blight summer days.
Best wishes toi the summer, see you in
the fall
Mai me Baldw in
’34 Dear Classmates •
Mv plea foi news was answered at
the nth hour and I’m only hopeful it isn’t
too late Our class leunion is just over—
old friends leviving the days that se?m
only yesteiday—if money could have
bought me the chance to be theie I would
have returned but as it was I was only
able to be there in spiut. A toast to the
class of ’34' May there be many’ more
bigger and bettei reunions.
Bill Wight came to my lcscue with
some news that I am thankful for—he
has been back at Maine this year and he
and Les Seekins have been finishing up a
com sc in mechanical engineering—and
what’s more they loved being back even
without the lest of us
Norm Tuinei is woiking foi the State
Highway Dept on a bridge job in North
I eeds. Aldo Bai tlett is in the stone-cutting business in Stonington and is running
an amusement park on the side You’d
better tiy and get hold of Jackie Good
when he comes noi th, kldo,—he could be
a big help to you
Meit Cleveland has been fulfilling my
di earn of paiadise. He has been on a
yacht ciuising in South America this vvintci He is now with a suivey party woiking out of Bangor.
Can oil Dui gm is mamed and living in
Bi ow nfield

Doc Blaisdell is attending medical
school in Philadelphia—by the list of medical students in last month’s column I
think Maine must be famous for its premed course
Bob Sylvester is working for Sprijig
Service in Bangor and Harry Hasey is
operating a bus line from Bangor to
Charleston—does that mean any cut-rates
foi us, Harry ’
Lariv O’Connell has a position teaching
and coaching in Old Town High School
for next fall Now, baby O’Connell will
suiely be an athlete.
Bud Hinkley is working for the S. D.
Warren Paper Co. in Westbrook Eddie
Ellsworth is working on a dam for the
Hartford Metropolitan Water Co. and
Bill \\ lght himself is first going to take
a week off and go fishing after Commencement—then he goes to work for the Pratt
Whitney Machine Co in Hartford. Believe me, Bill—you deserve a fishing trip
and a new job for giving me so much
news and saving the column of ’34.
Arlene Merrill came to the rescue, too,
with some very exciting news—it seems
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that one of the very latest arrivals among
the ’34 babies is Tommy Sorenson, son of
Leif Sorenson and Effie Mayberry Sorenson. But that’s not all of it. Tommy is
the youngest person to have flown from
New York to Chicago via T.W A. plane.
Leif has been transferred to Chicago by
the Libertx Mutual Insurance Co. and
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Effie took Tommy and flew fiom New
Yoik In New York she was intei viewed
by repoiters who were impressed by Tojnmj’s youth and declaied he was the
youngest to have taken that trip, all of
which is very exciting and ought to impress Tommy quite a bit when he gets
old enough to know what he has done
\rlcne Mei nil has just graduated from
Leland Powers School of Drama She
has been bioadcasting all winter over
WHDH This summer she is to coach
diamatics at a girls’ camp on Cape Cod
What a lucky gill Dick and Evelyn
Gallop aic rectiving congratulations on
the birth of a little gill Dick is employed
in the engineering department ot the Oxford Paper Co in Rumfoid
Freddy' Hinton has received bis master’s degree at M I T and this summer is
going to take a summer course in auditing
at Columbia He has accepted a positipn
for next year with the Aithui Anderson
Accounting Co irt New York
Congratulations to Caileton F Nows
He is to be married June 27 to Miss Bernice Belknap of Barneveld, N A’ Carleton is employed as a radio engineei in the
studios of WTIC, Ilaitfoid
Kenneth Pullen, cx-’34, was marncd
to Miss M Inez Scanlm of Weston, on
May 25. Kenneth is associated with his
fathei in the clothing business in Milo
Mrs. Pullen was giaduated fiom Washmgton State Normal School and has been
teaching in the Milo grade schools
John B Quinn is a Junior Foiester with
the U S National Paik Sei vice, Great
Smoky Mountains North Caiolma He
is receiving mail at Box 135, Way nesville,
N C
Maxine W Hauling was maincd on
June 6 to R Donald Goode, of B ingot
The ceremony took place in the Congregational Church The church was decorated for the occasion with ferns and
bridal wreath flowers, with lighted Cindies, as the pulpit decoiations Maxine
was most attiactive, wealing a gown made
of white satin with fingertip veil and
juliet ciown while her shower bouquet
was oi white roses and sweet peas Donald, mcmbei ot the class of ’31, has a responsible position in the Penobscot Savings Bank. The newlyweds lett by motoi
lor a trip to Montreal Quebec, and Niagara Falls They will be at home at 389
Center St attei the 15th ot this month
Richaid E Moore is analytical chemist
with Solvay Piocess Co and is located at
7501 W Jefferson, Detioit, Mich
A ours truly noyv has her little white
cap and looks almost like a nuisc
Peanut
’35 Dear ’35-ers
Foi the last time we will make our
appearance in the Maine Alumnus as the
last class graduated We will no longer
be the novices in the Alumni Association
when the next neyvs report comes to you
I hope that all your fiist-year-out experiences have been as pleasant as mine an 1
tl at tl rse of the ensuing years will be
bettci stiH.
Wedding bells are ringing as June rolls
along’ Betty Shurtleff was marned on
June 6th to Frank Go' l.y.n “Skip” was
in the class of ’32 at the University of
Maine. Betty and Frank aie planning to
live at Kezar Falls, yvhere Frank is connected yvith the Kezar Falls Power and
Light Company. ’
On May 11, Aldiverde Isaac Noiton,

Phi Kappa Sigma was married to Miss
Dorothy Alice Jones, of Camden Mrs
Norton yyas graduated fiom Camden High
School and completed a course from the
State library At present she is diocesan
secretaiy of the Young People’s Fellowship of Maine
Hariy Day’s marriage of January 31st
to Miss Inza May I innell, of Bangor, has
lecently been announced Mrs Day' was
graduated from the Bangor Maine School
of Commerce Hany is, at present, a
member of the staff conducting a survey
in this district foi the federal buieiu of
aichives Mr and Mis Day plan to live
in Orono
Ken Kimball is to be married on June
27th fo Miss Viola L Blake of Winslow
Miss Blake was giaduated from RandolphMacon W omen’s College and is noyv teaching in Winslow High School Ken is
employed as chemist with the Maine Seaboard Paper Company
The engagement of Craig W’elch to
Miss Eli7abeth Williams, of Bangor; has
been announced Miss Williams was graduated from the Eastern Maine General
Hospital Training School Craig is now
employed by Fan banks, Morse and Co in
Boston
To the bi ides, or soon-to-be brides, our
veiy best wishes and our heartiest .congratulations to the grooms
I ee Blackington is in the Industrial
Relations Department of the U S Rubber Products Inc as Industrial Psychologist and Personnel Assistant lee ts-'living in Naugatuck, Conn
Out in the AVindy City”—Frank Morong is m the Engineering Department of
the Liberty Mutual Insurance Co Carl
Ingiaham is with the liberty Mutual Insurance Co as claims adjuster
Miss Prudence Hayes, who has been
substituting in Orono public schools during the past year, has been appointed to
teach dui mg the coming year
Chnstine Homci is employed as junior
social worker yvith the State Welfare
Dept at Augusta
Gene Iordan is in the pay toll depaitment
ot the Tianklin Bakei Co Inc a subsidiaiv ot General roods Inc located in Hoboken N T Gene like all of us likes
to see ’35-cis as they happen along He
is cspcciilly anxious to locate Ernie Black
—so Eime, speak for yourself—we all
have to ’
Connecticut claims anothei mcmbei of
our class Edwaid Ellsyvorth is in the
Engineering Depai tment ot the Metropolitan Distnct Wratei Buieau n Hartford
Ed is living in Bloom:ffi?1d. Conn
Back to Maine—Maui ice Hall is store
manager and salesman for the Central
Maine Powf. C at Pittsfield, and Norman Rawding is n Union with II L
Goodrich Cont’ .or Norm is timekeeper and geneiui assistant Moie flood
news’ but just a little different—Sidnev
Look i> in Plymouth. N H , employed as
Instiument man on flood control suivey
being made by U
ngmeers
I had a letter from Allene Mei nil 1 eally of ’34 but with some cL ms on ’35 Arlene is at Leland Powcis School of the
Theatre in Boston. Arlene told me about
Jack Frost who was at Maine for a year
while we were theie—Jack is having considerable success with his painting He
has been speaking about exhibiting, and
selling his works.
Ag
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